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ABSTRACT 

The project is aimed at designing a plant for the production of at least 28.92149 kg/hr 

synthesis gas. In this design the material balance, equipment design, energy balance and 

economic analysis are carried out manually. The various units involved in the process 

plant are as follows Gassifier, Pre heater, Catalytic Reformer, Mechanical filter, Scrubber, 

Boiler, Cyclone, Filtration tank. 

Standard cost estimation was carried out. T,he total capital investment was determined to 

be $3858186.67 dollars, working capital cost were $1664292.3 dollars the net profit of 

$143396l.15 dollars it was revealed that the project is economically viable with pay back 

period of1.307 years and rate of return of43.551 % 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Energy is an important input for economic development. Since exhaustible energy 

sources in the country are limited, there is an urgent need to focus attention on 

development of renewable energy sources and use of energy efficient technologies. The 

exploitation and development of various forms of energy and making energy available at 

affordable rates is one of our major thrust areas. 

Utilization of renewable energy sources such as biomass offers environmental benefits 

While providing sustainable power generation for utilities and industry. Many countries 

of the world agreed on the policy of CO2 reduction to the atmosphere, or at least keeping 

them at current levels in which heat and power generation in future will have to be C02 

neutral, or at least CO2 lean, to meet enviromnental constraints and agreed commissions. 

A way to expeditiously mitigate greenhouse gas emissions is switching fuels from fossil 

fuels to renewable energy e.g. biomass fuels as its utilization gives a zero net production 

of greenhouse gases. The utilization also offers markets for dedicated energy crops such 

as switchgrass, while providing needed energy for power generation, thereby offsetting or 

reducing the need for fossil fuels. In areas where fossil fuels are scarce and biomass fuels 

are available, biomass utilization offers alternative low cost methods for power 

generation. 

The use of biomass as a feedstock for gasification systems is becoming 

increasingly economically attractive. The syngas produced by gasification should ideally 

be used locally, utilizing the fuel to produce power, using the fuel to offset natural gas in 

heating applications or to convert the syngas into a liquid fuel. 

There are many types of gasifiers with varying schemes for both reactor design 

and reaction media in a wide range of operating conditions. The suitability for a 

particular usage, i.e. the fuel gas quality, is determined by the gas composition and the 

level of contamination by particulates, alkali compounds, nitrogen-containing 
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components, sulphur and tars. Typically the counter current gasifiers produce more tar 

than fluidized bed and co-current gasifiers, the last being the cleanest technology of the 

three. 

The fuel gas quality is influenced by the gasifier type and also by the composition 

of the reactants. The gasifying agent provides oxygen for the formation of CO from solid 

carbon in the fuel. The gasifying agent can be air, pure oxygen, steam, CO2 or a mixture 

of these gases. The CO2 is produced during pyrolysis and early oxidation processes and is 

generally not externally added. The most common agent is air because of its extensive 

availability at no cost but is not a perfect agent because of its nitrogen content. The 

product gas from air gasification produces a low heating value gas [4-7MJlNm3]. 

Oxygen gasification produces a higher heating value [lO-18MJlNm3
] but has a 

disadvantage of relatively high cost. Steam is another alternative and it generates a 

medium calorific value gas [lO-14MJ/Nm3]. The key advantage is that it increases the 

hydrogen content of the product gas. The presence of steam is important in case of further 

catalytic upgrading of the product gas. Steam gasification is however a highly 

endothermic reaction and requires a temperature in excess of 800°c to take place ifno 

catalyst is used. 

Quality gas is generally positively influenced by a high reaction temperature. To 

reach higher gasifier bed temperatures [above lOOO°c], the heat required for the reaction 

has to be transferred either by partial combustion of fuel in the same reactor [mixing of 

H20 with oxygen/air] or by indirect heating, the procedure normally associated with 

adjustment of the gasifier design or configuration. Gasification produces hydrogen, 

carbon monoxide, methane, light hydrocarbons and several other undesired compounds, 

such as organic aerosols, tars, that may include sodium, potassium and chlorine 

compounds, ammonia, and hydrocyanic acid. Particularly cumbersome is tar and its 

significant yield, varying from 1 to 180glNm3
, depending on the reactor type, feed gas, 

fuel type. 

Gasification of biomass, rather than combustion, offers efficiency, environmental, and 
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operational advantages including the ability to use the producer gas in fuel cells. 

Gasification process usually takes place at high temperature from 800 to1800C. 

However, with recent development in high temperature air combustion and gasification 

technology, it is now possible to have air preheats much in excess of 1100C. 

Temperature, gasification agent and biomass waste composition affects the quality of 

product gas composition and tars produced during gasification. Hydrogen or 

hydrogen-rich gas produced from biomass could be readily used in most of the present 

natural gas or petroleum derived hydrogen energy conversion devices and also in 

advanced systems such as fuel cells. 

1.1BIOMASS ENERGY 

Non woody fuel has several environmental advantages over fossil fuel. The main 

advantage is the non-woody is a renewable biomass resource, offering a sustainable, 

dependable supply. Other advantages include the fact that it produces a rich hydrogen 

gas. The gasification characteristics of all non woody biomass waste examined was 

similar and depends on the biomass fuel composition. It is not a threat to acid rain 

pollution, and particulate emissions are controlled. 

The principle economic advantage of non woody biomass energy is that it is 

usually significantly less expensive than competing fossil fuels. Public institutions such 

as schools, hospitals, prisons, and municipality-owned heating projects, are prime targets 

for using non-woody biomass energy. 

Before building or remodeling a facility to utilize non-woody biomass for energy, 

potential users should evaluate the local market for the available supply of the feedstock. 

Transportation cost may limit the benefits ofbuming non-woody fuels. New and existing 

technology for using non-woody fuel effectively can be a combination of non-woody 

combustion, gasification, cogeneration and co firing, depending on the fuel application. 

(Techline 2008) 
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1.2 AIR/STEAM GASIFICATION 

In the steam air gasification process, we are concerned with systems in which the 

oxidmlt is introduced directly into the gasifier either with air or as relatively pure oxygen. 

Such systems are said to be directly heated or autothermal. The intended use of the 

product gas and the feedstock properties determine whether the oxygen is supplied as air 

or in the pure form, and the relative rates of steam, oxygen, and feedstock fed to the 

gasifier. Considering the limiting case in which no steanl is used and the oxygen supplied 

in air is sufficient to form carbon monoxide. Then 

This gas is called producer gas, contains about 33percent by volume of carbon monoxide, 

and has a calorific value of about 5.7MJ/m3
• Ifin addition, steam is supplied to the 

gasifier then the product gas, sometimes called a "semi-water gas," will contain hydrogen 

and have a gross calorific value of about 7MJ/m3
• 

Such gases are suitable for buming on site, for example to produce electricity in 

gas turbines, or in so-called "combined cycle plants" in which the hot exhaust gases from 

the gas turbine are used to raise steam for additional electricity generation. If the gas is 

intended for chemical synthesis such as fischer-tropsch, methanol, or substitute natural 

gas (SNG) production, then the presence of nitrogen is undesirable. This is because the 

presence of incrts increases the volume of gas to be processed or transported and hence 

increases processing and trmlsmission cost. Although air separation to produce pure 

oxygen is expensive, and can infact amount to 25 to 35 percent ofthe cost of the product 

gas in SNG production. The process is currently the chosen method of overcoming the 

nitrogen barrier. The use of pure oxygen feed to the gasifier does, however, have 
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advantages which are listed below other, other than the absence of nitrogen in the product 

and subsequent decrease in the size of downstream processing equipment. 

~ Smaller quantity of gas produced means a correspondingly smaller sensible heat 

loss from the gasifier. 

~ The gasifier can be operated economically at elevated pressure as the volume of 

oxygen to be compressed is only one-fifth the equivalent volume of air. 

~ Elevated pressure operation in tum means smaller equipment size and increased 

methane production. 

The semi-water gas mentioned above becomes a water or blue water gas if nitrogen is 

not present, and would typically have a calorific value in the neighborhood of 13MJ/m3
• 

A gas consisting mainly of carbon monoxide and hydrogen will be called a 

"synthesis gas," as it may be processed to yield a variety of synthetic fuels and chemicals. 

C + IhO (g) = CO + H2 ~HOlooo = + 135.9KJ/mol 

The reaction is highly endothermic and so require a heat supply. Although the required 

heat is generally obtained by burning carbon in oxygen, the transfer of heat to the gasifier 

may be by indirect means via electricity or a heat transfer medium. From the equation 

above, the heat required for the gasification of carbon with steam to form carbon 

monoxide <:md hydrogen at lOOOk is 135.9KJ/mol. 

1.3 THE OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE DESIGN 

The project is aimed at: 

~ Designing a gasifier plant to utilize non-woody biomass waste using high 

temperature steam and air. 

~ Carry out material and energy balance for the entire process. 

~ Carry out the equipment design of the major equipment and to carry out detailed 

design of the major unit in the process. 

~ Carry out the operability study, cost and economic evaluation of the entire plant. 
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1.4 METHODOLOGY 

All the calculation aspect in this project will be calculated manually. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

A literature search on biomass gasification technology was done to determine the current 

Status of biomass gasification commercialization, identify near-commercial processes 

and collect reliable gasification data. More than 40 sources, including a number of web 

sites, provided data on biomass gasification technologies. The goal was not to select a 

'superior' technology, but rather to collect, organize, verify and assess biomass 

gasification process data. Such data can be used in future studies to determine the best 

match of an available biomass gasification technology to a process application of interest, 

such as chemical synthesis, fuel production, or combined heat and power (CHP) 

generation (Anil K. Rajvanshi) 

2.0.1 CURRENT STATUS O}1' GASIFICATION TECHNOLOGY 

Excellent survey of current status of gasification technology has been carried out by 

Foley and Barnard. They have reviewed the status in both developed and developing 

countries. 

However there is confusion regarding the number of manufacturers of gasification 

equipment. Quite a number of these manufacturers have just produced few units, which 

are still in experimental stages. There are therefore, close to 64 manufacturers all over the 

world. In U.S. alone there are 27 manufacturers and about 13 Universities and USDA 

research stations working on various aspects of biomass gasification. 

The world's largest gasification manufacturing facility is Gasifier and Equipment 

Manufacturing Corporation (GEM COR) in Philippines. They produce about 3000 

units/year ranging in size [rom 10-250 kW. Besides they have recently started producing 
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gasifiers for direct heat applications. Their primary applications have been for irrigation 

pumps and power generating sets. To date about 1000 units have been installed within 

Philippines running on charcoal, wood chips and briquettes. Brazil is another country 

where large scale gasification manufacturing program has been undertaken. About 650 

units of various sizes and applications have been installed. 

In both the Brazilian and Philippines program the gasifiers are mostly charcoal powered. 

In this a strict quality control of the fuel has to be maintained. Thus the companies 

involved in gasifier manufacturing also supply the quality fuel. Inadequate fuel quality is 

the biggest problem in running these gasifiers. 

In Europe there are many manufacturers especially in Sweden, France, West Germany 

and Netherlands who are engaged in manufacturing gasification systems for stationery 

applications. Most of market for these European manufacturers has been in developing 

countries. The U.S. and North American manufacturing activities have been summarized 

by Goss. In the research area the most active program in gasification is at University of 

California, Qavis and University of Florida, Gainesville. Many systems in the range of 

10-100 kW have been developed at Davis. U.S. also is ahead of the rest of world in direct 

heat application gasifiers. 

Both fluidized and fixed bed gasifiers have been developed for this purpose. 

In other countries of Asia and Africa the work is being carried out in research institution 

and few prototypes have been made and tested . Interestingly enough no mention of 

Japan is there in any world wide gasification literature. However if the gasification 

teclmology does pick up it will be only a matter of time before Japan flexes its economic 

muscle and mass produces the gasifiers at cheaper rates. 

Most of the gasifiers (upto 100 kW range) being sold by different manufacturers show a 

leveling off price of $ 380/KWe for plant prices and about $ 150 KWe for basic gasifier 

price. This leveling off comes at about 100 kW system. However, for small systems the 

prices are extremely high. Thus a 10 KWe gasifier plant costs about $ 840IKWe while the 

basic gasifier is $ 350/KWe. To this must be added the transportation costs (especially for 

shipment to developing countries). These prices therefore can make the gasifiers 
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uneconomic. This explains the big gasifier manufacturing push being give in countries 

like Philippines, Brazil etc. 

Unfortunately with all the activities going around the world the impact of gasification 

technology till to date on the economy has been negligible and far smaller than that of 

other renewable energy namely Solar. However gasification is a recently rediscovered 

technology and most of the development is still on learning curve. 

2.1.0 THEORY OF GASIFICATION 

The production of generator gas (producer gas) called gasification, is partial combustion 

of solid fuel (biomass) and takes place at temperatures of about 10000C. The reactor is 

called a gasifier. 

The combustion products from complete combustion of biomass generally contain 

nitrogen, water vapor, carbon dioxide and surplus of oxygen. However in gasification 

where there is a surplus of solid fuel (incomplete combustion) the products of combustion 

are (Figure below) combustible gases like Carbon monoxide (CO), Hydrogen (H2) and 

traces of Methane and non-useful products like tar and dust. The production of these 

gases is by reaction of water vapor and carbon dioxide through a glowing layer of 

charcoal. Thus the key to gasifier design is to create conditions such that a) biomass is 

reduced to charcoal and, b) charcoal is converted at suitable temperature to produce CO 

and H2(Anil et a.,1986) 

2.1.1 BIOMASS FUEL 

Almost any carbonaceous or biomass fuel can be gasified under experimental or 

laboratory conditions. However the real test for a good gasifier is not whether a 

combustible gas can be generated by burning a biomass fuel with 20-40% stoichiometric 

air but that a reliable gas producer can be made which can also be economically attractive 

to the customer. Towards this goal the fuel characteristics have to be evaluated and fuel 

processing done. 

Many gasifier manufacturers claim that a gasifier is available which can gasify any fuel. 

There is no such thing as a universal gasifier. A gasifier is very fuel specific and it is 
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tailored around a fuel rather than the other way round. Thus a gasifier fuel can be 

classified as good or bad according to the following parameters: 

1) Energy content of the fuel 

2) Bulk de~sity 

3) Moisture content 

4) Dust content 

5) Tar content 

6) Ash and slagging characteristic 

A. Energy content and Bulk Density of fuel 

The higher the energy content and bulk density of fuel, the similar is the gasifier 

volume since for one charge one can get power for longer time. 

B. Moisture content 

In most fuels there is very little choice in moisture content since it is detemlined 

by the type of fuel, its origin and treatment. It is desirable to use fuel with low 

moisture content because heat loss due to its evaporation before gasification is 

considerable and the heat budget of the gasification reaction is impaired. For 

example, for fuel at 250C and raw gas exit temperature from gasifier at 3000C, 

2875 KJ/kg moisture must be supplied by fuel to heat and evaporate moisture. 

Besides impairing the gasifier heat budget, high moisture content also puts load 

on cooling and filtering equipment by increasing the pressure drop across these 

units because of condensing liquid. 

carbon dioxide, acetic acid and water are given off. The real pyrolysis, which 

Thus in order to reduce the moisture content of fuel some pretreatment of fuel is 

required. 

Generally a desirable moisture content for fuel should be less than 20%. 

C. Dust content 
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All gasifier fuels produce dust. This dust is a nuisance since it can clog the 

internal combustion engine and hence has to be removed. The gasifier design 

should be such that it should not produce more than 2-6 glm3 of dust. Figure 7 

shows dust produced as a function of gas production for wood generators used 

during World War. 

The higher the dust produced, more load is put on filters necessitating their 

frequent flushing and increased maintenance. 

2.2 GASIFICATION CHEMISTRY 

The following major reactions take place in combustion and reduction zone. 

1. Combustion zone 

The combustible substance of a solid fuel is usually composed of elements 

carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. In complete combustion carbon dioxide is obtained 

from carbon in fuel and water is obtained from the hydrogen, usually as steam. 

The combustion reaction is exothermic and yields a theoretical oxidation 

temperature of 14500oC[6]. The main reactions, therefore, are: 

2. Reaction zone 

C + O2 = CO2 (+ 393 MJ/kg mole) (1) 

2H2 + 02 = 2H20 (- 242 MJ/kg mole) (2) 

The products of partial combustion (water, carbon dioxide and 

uncombusted partially cracked pyrolysis products) now pass through a red-hot 

charcoal bed where the following reduction reactions take place. 

C + CO2 = 2CO (- 164.9 MJlkg mole) (3) 

C + H20 = CO + H2 (- 122.6 MJ/kg mole) (4) 

CO + H20 = CO + H2 (+ 42 MJ/kg mole) (5) 
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C + 2H2 = CH4 (+ 75 MJ/kg mole) (6) 

C02 + H2 = CO + H20 (- 42.3 MJ/kg mole) 

Reactions (3) and (4) are main reduction reactions and being endothermic 

have the capability of reducing gas temperature. Consequently the temperatures in 

the reduction zone are normally 800-10000C. Lower the reduction zone 

temperature (~ 700-8000C), lower is the calorific value of gas(Anil et aI., 1986) 

3. Pyrolysis zone 

Wood pyrolysis is an intricate process that is still not completely 

understood. The products depend upon temperature, pressure, residence time and 

heat losses. However following general remarks can be made about them. Upto 

the temperature of 20000C only water is driven off. Between 200 to (650 to 830 

°C). The higher feed gas temperature led to increase in concentration of CO (20.1 

to 26.8 %) and H2 (6.6 to 12.7 %) in producer gas. The critical feed gas 

temperature (at which the yield of gaseous products was maximum) was between 

ignition temperature 0[, biomass and the melting temperature of the ash in the 

biomass. 28000C takes place between 280 to 5000°C, produces large quantities of 

tar and gases containing carbon dioxide. Besides light tars, some methyl alcohol is 

also fOffiled. Between 500 to 70000C the gas production is small and contains 

hydrogen. 

Thus it is easy to see that updraft gasifier will produce much more tar than 

downdraft (one). In downdraft gasifier the tars have to go through combustion and 

reduction zone and are partially broken down. Since majority of fuels like wood 

and biomass residue do have large quantities oftar, downdraft gasifier is preferred 

over others. Indeed majority of gasifiers, both in World War II and presently are 

of downdraft type. 

Finally in the drying zone the main process is of drying of wood. Wood entering 

the gasifier has moisture content of 10-30%. Various experiments on different gasifiers in 
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different conditions have shown that on an average. the condensate fonned is 6-10% of 

the weight of gasified wood. Some organic acids also come out during the drying process. 

These acids give rise to corrosion of gasifiers(H. Boerrigter, et aI., 2007). 

2.3 GASIFICATION TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN 

2.3.1 FIXED BED GASIFIER SYSTEMS 

There are many types of fixed bed gasifiers with varying schemes for both reactor design 

and reaction media. The fixed bed gasifier can be classified according to the ways in 

which the gasifying agent enters the gasifier i.c. updraft, downdraft, crossdraft and two 

stage gasifier. The downdraft gasifiers are Imbert type (gasifier with throat) and open 

core type (throatless). The gasifying media may be air, steam, oxygen or a mixture of 

these and the producer gas may be used in thermal (heat gasifiers) or engine (power 

gasifiers) applications. The composition of producer gas and the level of contamination 

vary with the biomass, type of gasifier and operating conditions (Bridgwater, et aI., 1999) 

2.3.2 Updraft Gasification Systems 

2.3.2.1 Principle 

The updraft gasifier IS the oldest mld simple!>t fonn of fixed bed gasifier. It can 

handled.Biomass fuels with high ash (lip to 15 %) and high moisture content (up to 50 

%). It is more robust than other fixed bed gasifiers because it is less sensitive to 

variations in size and quality of biomass. In an updraft (counter current) gasifier, biomass 

fuel enters from the top of the reaction chamber and the gasifying media or agent (air, 02 

or mixture) enters from the bottom of the unit from below a grate. The fuel flows down 

slowly through the drying, pyrolysis, gasification and combustion zones. The ash is 

removed from the bottom. The updraft gasifier has high thelmal efficiency as the sensible 

heat of the producer gas is recovered by dir~ct heat exchange with the entering feedstock, 

which is dried, and pyrolysed before entering the gasification zone. The producer gas 

exits at low temperature (80-300 °C) and contains an abundance of oils and tar (l0-20 %) 

since the products of the pyrolysis and drying zone are directly drawn into it without 



decomposition. The dust content in the producer gas is low due to low gas velocities and 

filtering effect of feed in drying and pyrolysis zones(sangeeta et al.,). 

2.3.2.2 High Temperature Agent Gasification (HiTAG) in Updraft Gasifiers 

The high temperature (> I 000 °C) agent gasification in updraft gasifiers permits the 

gasification of a wide range of feedstock including low rank biomass fuels and waste 

such as sludge. The higher temperatures of the preheated feed gas lead to a lower yield of 

tar, higher production of producer gas rich in H2 content. Carlos (2005) investigated the 

high temperature air/steam gasification process for gasification of bark, charcoal, 

woodchips and wood pellets in a conventional batch type countercurrent updraft gasifier. 

Preheated air, steam and air/steam mixture were used as gasifying media. Preheating of 

air up to 830°C kept the temperature in the oxidation zone of gasifier above 1000 °C, 

which promoted the thennal cracking of tar in one step in the gasifier. The lower heating 

value (LHV) of producer gas, cold gas efficiency and specific gas production rate 

(SGPR) increased from 4.6 to 7.3 MJINm3, 36.1 to 45.2 % and 744.9 to 916.6 kg m-2 h-l 

respectively as the temperature of the preheated feed gas was increased from 350 to 830 

0c. With preheated air of 830°C the LHV (7.3 MJINm3) of producer gas was well above 

that reported for downdraft gasifiers. When the feed gas used was mixture of steam and 

air, increase in the steam fraction with respect to the high temperature air favoured the 

water gas shift equilibrium and steam reforming of tars and hydrocarbons which led to 

increase in fraction of I-h (l0.4 to 29.9%) and decrease in CO (29.4 to 18.4%) in the 

producer gas. However use of steam lowered the temperature of gasification and the cold 

gas efficiency (43 to 37%). of wood pellets in a batch type updraft fixed bed gasifier 

(Fig.2.1). The gasifier was a vertical,cylindrical reactor consisting of wind box and 

gasifier bed. The feedstock bed was supported by a bed of ceramic balls placed on 

perforated disk inside the reactor. The gasification process became faster with increase in 

temperature of feed gas( sangeeta et al.,). 
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2.3.2.3 Gasification of Non-Woody Biomass in Updraft Gasifiers 

Solid Fuel 
8ed-

Pebble Bed --

High 
T ernperalure 

air 

Fig.2.1 Updraft gasifier for high temperature air gasification 

The updraft gasifier was generally used for gasification of conventional biomass fuel like 

wood, wood chips, bark etc. However studied the gasification of nonconventional fuels 

like low-density refuse derived fuel (RDF) pellets in an updraft gasifier with an inclined 

grate. The grate inclination helped in crushing of large clinkers. An airpartitioner in the 

gasifier ensured uniform distribution of air in the ~ombustion zone. The high heating 

value (HHV) and energy content of producer gas was 5.58 MJINm3 and 12.2 MJ/kg 

respectively. The tar content fTom RDF pellets was 45 % less than that in gas generated 

from wood chips. The specific gasification rate of RDF pellets was within the range 

reported for updraft gasifiers with fixed grate i.e. SGR 100-200 kg m-2 h-l. The cold gas 

efficiency obtained with RDF was 73 %, which was over 8 % higher than that obtained 

with wood chips. gasified combustible waste pellets in an updraft fixed bed gasifier lined 

with alumina refractory (Fig. 2) using 02 as the gasifying medium. The composition of 

H2 and CO in the producer gas was in the range 30-40 % and 15-30 % respectively 

depending on oxygen/waste ratio. As the bed height was increased the H2 and CO content 

in producer gas increased whereas CO2 content reduced. Gasification was difficult above 

a bed height of 700 mm because of pressure drop of 02. The cold gas efficiency was 

around 61 % at 02/waste ratio of 0.4-0.5 and the heating value of producer gas was 

11. 72-13.40 MJ/Nm3, which was more than heating value of producer gas generated by 
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air gasification. The gas was cleaned of the particulate matter by a cyclone. O2 

gasification was reported to produce a medium heating,which is suitable for limited 

pipeline distribution and as synthesis gas for conversion to methane and 

methanol(sangeeta et a1.,). 

Fig. 2.2 . Updraft gasifier using 02 as gasifying medium 

2.3.2.4 Application of Updraft Gasifier Systems 

The producer gas from updraft gasifier has high amount of tar and is therefore mostly 

used in thermal applications i.e. close coupled steam boilers and crop dryers. the 

perfonnance of an updraft gasifier (Fig.2.2) used in conjunction with a combustor for 

grain drying. Maize cobs of varying moisture content (9-46 %) were gasified in the 

gasifier with primary air as the gasifying medium. The producer gas was then completely 

combusted with secondary air and the exhaust gas mixed with the ambient air and used 

directly for drying the grain. The total particulate emission was proportional to the second 

power of the gasification rate (amount of corncobs gasified per unit grate area per unit 

time), which in turn was dependent on the corncob moisture content and primary airflow 

rate(sangeeta et al.,). 
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VTT (2002) reported commercial use of an updraft fixed bed gasifier of 8 MW capacity 

(BIONEER) for thennal applications. The gasifier consisted of a refractory lined vessel 

with a rotating cone shaped grate. The temperature of the combustion zone was 

controlled by humidification of gasification air. The gasifier was used to gasify a variety 

of feedstock (wood chips, forest wastes, peat, straw etc) and the gas was used for burning 

in a boiler to generate hot water. For successful operation the biomass fuel had moisture 

content less than 50 %, ash less than 10 % of dry matter with minimum softening point of 

ash above 1190 DC. 

Above 50 % moisture content the producer gas contained lot of tar aerosols. The 

producer gas generated from gasification of wood chips of 41 % moisture content 

consisted of 30 % CO, 11 % H2, 3 % Cfu, 7 % CO2, and 49 % N2 with HHV of 6.2 

MJlNm3. The tar content of dry producer gas was in the range 50-100 glNm3. The 

gasifier proved to be economically feasible for small heating systems. reviewed the 

gasification technologies being applied in China and sunnised that the updraft gasifiers of 

capacity 2-30 kW were used for gasification of tree barks and timber blocks generating 
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producer gas of lower heating value 4.1-5.3 MJINm3 at efficiency of 70-75 %. The 

producer gas was being used as boiler fuel commercially(sangeeta et al.,) .. 

The high amount of tar and pyrolysis products in the producer gas of updraft gasifier 

makes it highly unsuitable in engines and gas turbines, that the updraft gasification 

between 2 - 20 MW was suitable for supplying fuel gas to reciprocating engines at 

efficiency of 30-35 % only, if the gas phase tars were cracked into smaller components, 

which do not condense at lower temperatures. This can be done by thennal cracking i.e. 

by raising temperature of gasifier over 1200 °C(sangeeta et al.,). 

2.3.3 Imbert Downdraft Gasification System 

2.3.3.1 Principle 

The Imbert downdraft gasifier or throated downdraft gasifier features a cocurrent flow of 

gases and solids through a descending packed bed, which is supported across a 

constriction or throat. The biomass fuel enters through the hopper and flows down, gets 

dried and pyrolysed before being partially combusted by the gasifying media (air) 

entering at the nozzles. The throat allows maximum mixing of gases in high temperature 

region, which aids tar cracking.below the constriction n or 'throat' the combustion gases 

along with tar pass through the hot char and are reduced to primarily CO and H2. The 

gasifier can handle uniformly sized biomass fuels having moisture content and ash 

content less than 20 % and 5 % respectively(sangeeta et al.,). 

The throated (Imbert) downdraft gasifier is generally used for gasification of woody 

biomass of uniform sizes and shapes (blocks) as they flow smoothly through the 

constricted hearth. 

The producer gas from downdraft gasifier has lesser tar-oils «1 %), higher temperature 

(around 700°C) and more particulate matter than that from an updraft gasifier. The 

gasifier has lower overall efficiency since a high amount of heat content is carried over 

by the hot gas (Clarke, 1981; Reed and Das, 1988). The physical limitations of biomass 

particle size limit the capacity of the throated downdraft gasifiers to 500 Kw(sangeeta et 

al.,). 
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2.3.3.2 Modifications in Throated Downdraft Gasifier System 

The throat of the downdraft gasifier presents a hazard to low-density biomass fuels. The 

biomass in form of twigs, sticks or bars does not flow down smoothly causing bridging 

and channelling leading to increased tar production. The throated downdraft gasifier 

operation is very sensitive to feedstock size and quality. Modifications have been made in 

the gasifier to successfully gasify the low and medium density fuels like stalks, shells 

etc(sangeeta et al.,) .. 

Introduced a rotating grate and a double conical hopper in a downdraft gasifier for 

gasification of coir dust, cotton stalk and wheat straw. The fuel had lovver density and 

higher ash content compared to that of wood and was densified into briquettes. The 

double conical hopper in the gasifier (Fig.2.4) created space for the fuel briquettes to 

expand when they were heated up to avoid the bridging problem in the pyrolysis zone. A 

rotating grate fed out the slag particles before their agglomeration in the gasifier. The 

distance between the choke plate and the grate was also increased to increase the volume 

of the reduction zone to get better distribution of slag in the char bed. The gasification 

system consisted of a gasifier ,with a cyclone for coarse dust removal and a glass fibre

fabric for removal of fine material. The cold gas efficiency was 72-77 %. The tar content 

was below I glNm3. Wheat straw pellets were also tested but due to small particle size, 

streams of cold gas passed between the throat and air nozzles resulting in incomplete tar 

cracking and in producer gas with high tar content(sangeeta et al.,). 
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Fig. 2.4 Downdraft gasifier modified for non-woody biomass 

Investigated the gasification of chips of rubber wood of varying moisture content (12.5-

18.5 %) and chip size (3.3-5.5 cm) in an 80 kW downdraft throated gasifier, which was 

double walled with an air gap in between. During the operation the gasifier was shaken to 

avoid bridging of fuel in throat. Small chips underwent faster char conversion increasing 

the conversion efficiency and therefore required smaller gasification zone length. 

Higher throat angle decreased temperature, reaction rate and conversion efficiency 

whereas smaller angles required a longer gasification zone length to reach optimum 

efficiency. For wood chip of moisture content 15 %, the optimum chip size was 5 cm, 

gasification zone length 22 - 33 cm, throat angle 6ld and conversion efficiency 56 %. 

The tar, water vapour and ash content were 7-9 % of the producer gas output. 

Downdraft gasifiers lined with ceramic material had greater life and lesser cost than 

downdraft gasifiers made of austenitic steel for biomass gasifier system below 500 kW. 

The gasifier made of steel failed at the throat and air nozzle region due to high 

temperature oxidation and corrosion mostly within 1500 hours of operation whereas the 

gasifier lined with ceramic material could withstand thermal shock. 

11 The composition of ceramic material was alumina (50-70 %), kaolin (16-20 %), feldspar 
4 

(10- 15 %) and talc (3-7 %). reduced the grate spacing and increased the grate height so 
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that it does not block with char in downdraft throated gasifier used for gasification of 

wood chips of coppice willow and poplar. The fine particles of the wood chips blocked 

the flow of air reducing the temperature in some areas of the throat. A fuel agitator was 

used to stir up the wood chip to allow free fuel flow but it was ineffective. The bridging 

of the fine fuel particles was not solved successfully so the fuel had to be removed of 

these particles prior to gasification(sangeeta et al.,). 

2.3.4 Gasification of Non-Woody Biomass in Throated Downdraft Gasifier 

Also used the throated downdraft gasifier to gasify residues of moisture content 11.23% 

(d.b.).as the feed rate of BDLW increased from 2.09-5.04 kglh, 0.08-0.21 kglh of ash, 

0.04-0.06 kglh of tar and 0.60-1.39 kglh of condensate were obtained the flow rates of 

wet gas with the increase of the fuel feed rate. The combustible gases varied between 29 

and 33 % of the total wet gas produced. The most productive region for the gasification 

of leather residues was between 486.39 and 584.36 Nm3 m-2 h-l of the specific 

gasification rate (SGR). The optimum efficiency of cold gas was 46.50 % around 486.39 

Nm3 m-2 h-l of the SGR. The large briquette sizes of the leather residues occasionally 

formed bridging in the throat zone of the gasifier. 

Gasified sewage sludge in a throated downdraft gasifier of 10 kW 

capacity and the producer gas generated had 19-23 % combustible gases and LCV of 

2.55-3.2MJlNm3.lnvestigated the gasification of hazelnut shells of moisture content l2 

% (d.b.) in a 5 kW throated downdraft gasifier. The optimum operation of the gasifier 

was between 1.44 and 1.47 Nm3/kg of air fuel ratios and 4.06 and 4.48 kglh of wet feed 

rate. The high quality of producer gas ofHHV (4.75 --5.15 MJ/m3) was due to high throat 

temperature (1015-1206 °C) and low char (0.201-0.228 kglh) and low tar (0.023-0.025 

kglh) content. There was no sign of bridging or ash fusion at optimum throat temperature 

of 1000-1050 °C since the ash content in hazel nut shells was quite low i.e. 0.77 %. At 

higher flow rates of air (> 1.5 Nm3/kg), the HHV of producer gas showed a significant 

decrease while tar output increased as more air resulted in more combustion. The 

producer gas was cleaned and cooled by passing through a packed bed scrubber and a dry 

filter with wood or charcoal(sangeeta et al.,) .. 
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2.3.5 Applications of Throated Downdraft Gasifier 

The producer gas from downdraft gasifier is used for thennal application like grain 

drying or as fuel in boiler. Used a downdraft-throated gasifier (830 MJIh) in conjunction 

with a combustor for grain drying. The throat of the gasifier was made up of V shaped 

channels framed by triangular ducts, which were subdivided to separate primary air from 

secondary air. The gasifier was insulated with firebricks lined by mild steel shell. The air 

was preheated as it traveled through the ducts. The maize cobs having 8.1, 23.2 and 32 % 

moisture content were gasified with air. As the primary airflow rate increased the 

gasification rate increased linearly whereas as moisture content of biomass increased the 

gasification rate decreased. The tum down ratio also decreased with the increase in 

moisture content of biomass and was 3: 1 at 8.1 % moisture content. The particulate 

emission to energy input ratio was 134 mgIMJ, which was above the EPA standard for 

that from high capacity coal fired boilers. 

The downdraft gasifier with throat is known to generate best quality producer gas with 

minimum tar for engines, the downdraft gasifiers with throat were commercially 

available in China (Fig. 5). These could operate on multi-fuels (wood, corncobs, hard nut 

shells, sawdust and hard coal) and the producer gas had 20-28 % CO and over 12 % H2 

content and was suitable to drive diesel engines. Used the throated downdraft gasifier for 

gasification of wood chips of coppice willow and poplar. The producer gas was passed 

through a twin cyclone, a pipe and fin cooler and a sawdust and foam filter to remove 

particulate matter and tar. It was mixed with air in a venturi before using in an engine to 

generate 30 kW of electricity(sangeeta et al.,) .. 

A 10 kW downdraft throated gasifier was tested for various biomass fuels after their 

pretreatment (size reduction and/or briquetting). The producer gas was used as a 

supplementary fuel in diesel engine pump set. The producer gas from the gasification of 

acacia auriculifonnais, wood chips, fuel wood and sorghum stems replaced diesel in 

compression ignition (el) engines by 70-76 %, 62.25 %, 22.5 % and 58.60 % 
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respectively. In downdraft throated gasifier, tamarindus and maize cobs were gasified and 

producer gas replaced 62.27 % and 48-52 % of diesel respectively(sangeeta et a1.,). 
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Fig. 2.5 Multifuel downdraft gasifier 
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Fig. 2.6.Downdraft gasification system for engine application 
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Downdraft gasifier was equipped with a water sprayed gas cooling system, two-stage gas 

cleaning system, blower, an engine (165 hp) coupled to a 125 kVA alternator and pump 

sets [or circulating water in the gas cooling tower and for removal of ash from the 

reactor. The average consumption of fuel wood and diesel per kWh of electricity 
i 
1 ,1 generated was 0.822 kg and 0.135 1. The diesel replacement by producer gas was 59 %. 
i 
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The overall efficiency of the Gosaba plant was 19 %.the use of downdraft gasifiers with 

efficiency of 75 % in China for gasification of straw for domestic cooking. The output of 

the gasifiers ranged from 60- 200 kW and the heating value of producer gas was 3.8-4.6 

MJ/m3. 

2.3.6 Throatless Downdraft Gasification Systems 

2.3.6.1 Principle 

The throatless (stratified or open top) downdraft gasifier was developed to overcome the 

problem of bridging and channeling in throated (Imbert) downdraft gasifiers. The gasifier 

consists of a cylindrical vessel with a hearth at the bottom. During operation the air and 

biomass move downwards through the four zones in the reactor. The open top ensures 

uniform access of air and permits fuel to be fed easily and uniformly, which keeps the 

local temperatures in control. The hot producer gas generated is drawn below the grate 

and up through the annulus of the reactor, where a part of the heat of the gas is 

transferred to the cold fuel entering the reactor, improving the thermal efficiency of the 

system (Reed and Das).The pyrolysis components are cracked in the oxidation zone, as 

gas traverses a long uniformly arranged bed of hot char without any low temperature 

zones, therefore the tar generated is low 0.05 kg tarlkg gas. The open top throatless 

gasifier is suitable for small sized biomass having high ash content up to 20 % (Stassen 

and Knoef, 1993, Jain 2000b and Sims 2003, Tiwari et. al. 2006 ). The gasifier is easy to 

construct and has good scale up properties(sangeeta et al.,}. 

2.3.6.2 Modifications in Design of Throatless Gasifiers 

In order to improve the performance of throatless (stratified or open top) gasifier and use 

it for power and heat applications, changes were made in the design by allowing a 

varying air distribution in the gasifier, improving insulation of gasifier and re-circulating 

the gas within the gasifier developed an open top gasifier consisting of a vertical tubular 

reactor with an open top and a water seal at the bottom The lower two-thirds of the 

reactor was lined with a ceramic material to prevent high temperature corrosion. The 

upper part of the reactor was made of stainless steel with an annular jacket around it. The 

producer gas was drawn from below the grate and taken through an insulated pipe (re-
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circulating duct) to the upper annulus of the reactor where part of the sensible heat of the 

gas was transferred to the cold wood chips inside the reactor improving the thermal 

efficiency of the system. The entire reactor surface along with the re-circulating duct was 

insulated with alumino silicate blankets, an open top downdraft reburn reactor, a 

cylindrical vessel made of mild steel, with an inner lining of ceramic. Air nozzles were 

provided around the combustion zone. Uniform air distribution across the section was 

established by locating these nozzles at two different heights. The dual air entry - from 

top and the nozzles - favoured a high residence time for gases at elevated temperatures, 

thus eliminating the tar. 

The top of reactor helped in loading of fuel. The fuel bed was supported on an ash 

extraction screw. The screw was operated based on the ash content of biomass and I or 

the pressure drop across the reactor. Two discharge outlets were provided for ash 

extraction. Wander (2004) developed an open top stratified gasifier with internal gas 

recirculation, which could burn a part of the gas produced to raise the gasification 

temperature. The gasifier (Fig. 7) consisted of a cylinder with a cast iron grate flXed to a 

rotating shaft. Rods were fixed on the shaft to mix sawdust in the reduction zone and to 

extract the ash. In the center of the gasifier a device like a venturi aspirated part of the 

gases produced in it to be burnt in a chanlber. The gasifier was used for gasification of 12 

kglh of sawdust of moisture content (9- 11 %). With no recirculation of gases, the air I 

sawdust ratio had to be kept above 1.5 to get cold gas efficiency of 60 %, whereas with 

re-circulation of gases, the ratio was lower i.e. 1.1 - 1.4. Gas re-circulation raised the 

gasification reaction temperature, helped in burning a part of the tar and improved 

efficiency of gasifier. Strong mixing of sawdust was required to avoid bridging and 

channeling. The gasifier was used with a cyclone to remove particulate matter from 

producer gas(sangeeta et at,). 
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Fig. 2.7 Stratified gasifier with gas re-circulation 

In another trial on the open core gasifier with gas re-circulation conducted by Altafin 

(2003) the feed rate of sawdust, temperature and pressure in the gasifier was 11.34 kglh, 

800 °C and 0.93 bar respectively. The moisture content of sawdust was varied from 0 -

30 %. It was observed that as the moisture content of the sawdust increased the 

air/sawdust ratio had to be increased to keep the temperature constant. The LHV of the 

producer gas reduced with the increasing moisture content of sawdust. Maximum cold 

gas efficiency (68 %) was achieved with sawdust having moisture content of20 %. 
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Barrio,. (2001) used a small-scale (30 kW) stratified downdraft gasifier (Fig. 8) to 

gasify wood pellets at a feed rate 5 kg/h. The design of the gasifier allowed for variation 

in the point of air injection along the length of gasifier. The grate was a perforated plate 

with a crank, which could be shaken manually. The equivalence ratio was lower (0.3) 

when air was taken in from the top (80 %) and sides (20 %) of the gasifier. It was 0.4-

0.45 when 100 % air was taken in from the top (traditional open core). The gasifier 

produced 12 NmJ/h of producer gas with a calorific value of5 MJINm3 and CO and H2 

content of20% each(sangeeta et a1.,). 
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2.3.7 OptimiZation of Operating Conditions of Throatless Gasifiers 

The specific gasification rate (SGR) i.e. rate of fuel consumption per unit area of reactor 

area has been optimized for throatless gasifiers. Knowing the optimal value of SGR, the 

size of the reactor can be computed from the energy demand of the gasification system. 

Gasified rice hulls in an open core or static bed gasifier of varying reactor diameters from 

16-30 cm. The specific gasification rate was varied in the range of 100-400 kgm-2h-1. As 

the specific gasification rate (SGR) increased the producer gas flow rate and reaction 

airflow ratio increased. The cold gas efficiency increased up to an optimum value of SGR 

and then decreased. The highest cold gas efficiency was between 50-60 % at SGR of 200 

kgm-2h-1. It was observed that the cold gas efficiency and optimum value of SGR were 

independent of the size of the reactor thus indicating that SGR could be used 

satisfactorily to upscale the reactor size(sangeeta et a1.,). 
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Fig. 2.9 Throatless gasifier for gasification of rice husk 

Jain (2000) developed the design parameters for rice husk throatless gasifier for 

engine applications. The gasifier was made of two concentric cylinders of mild steel the 

inner one being reactor and the outer the containment tube. The grate was made of 

stainless steel wire mesh. The gas was passed through packed bed water scrubber and dry 

filter (Fig.2.9). 
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SGR was varied in the range 110-240 kgm-2h-l. As the SGR increased the equivalence 

ratio increased from 0.33 to 0.44. The cold gas efficiency increased from 53 to 69 % up 

to SGR of 190 kgm-2h-l. Further increase in SGR reduced the efficiency. The optimum 

value of SGR, at which the gasification efficiency was maximum, was 190 kgm-2h-l. 

Jain and Goss (2000) conducted gasification of rice husk in open core throatless batch fed 

gasifiers of four different diameters to develop the up scaling parameters for gas 

production. For all the reactors the gasification efficiency was the maximum (65 %) 

between SGR as 190-195 kgm-2h-1. The specific gas production rate (SGPR) was 410-

429 m3h-l'm-2 and equivalence ratio was 0.4. The LHV of producer gas was 4 MJNm-3. 

The optimwn SGR and specific heat rate for 100 kglh rice husk gasifier system was 200 

kgm-2h-l and 2.7 GJ m-2h-l respectively (Jain, 2006). 

Singh (2006) carried out the gasification of cashew nut shells in an open core 

downdraft gasifier of capacity 150,000 kcallh at varying gas flow rates. The maximum 

gasification efficiency was 70 % at SGR of 167 kgm-2h-l. The producer gas flow rate 

was l30m3/h and its LHV was 1081 kcal/m3. The producer gas was used for thermal 

applications like boilers through direct combustion or for heating air using heat 

exchangers. 

2.3.8 Applications of Throatless (stratified or open top) Gasifiers 

biomass gasification system for thermal applications at Nimbkar Agricultural Research 

Institute (NARl), India. The reactor was lined by high temperature resistant firebricks on 

the inner side. The gas conditioning system consisted of high temperature char/ash coarse 

settler and a high efficiency cyclone separator. The gasifier was operated on sugarcane 

leaves, bagasse and their mixture and the HHV of the gas was between 3.56-4.82 

MJlNm3. The system also produced char, (with gross calorific value of 18.9 MJ/kgl) 

which was about 24 % by weight of the original fuel. The output was in the range of 288-

1080 MJh-l. The temperature of the gas was greater than 300°C and so there was no 

condensation of tars and particulate matter. The performance of the gasifier was excellent 

up to fuel moisture content of 15 %(sangeeta et al.,). 
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Dasappa, (2003) used throatless reactors of capacity 500 kg/hl and 300 kg/hl were used 

for low (100 °C) and high (600 °C) temperature applications respectively. The low 

temperature application was drying of marigold flowers for which the coconut shells 

were gasified and gas from the gasifier system replaced diesel fuel in the range of 125-

150 1Ihr. 

The high temperature application was for a heat treatment furnace in which biomass 

gasifier replaced 2000 of diesel per day. The gas quality after cleaning and cooling 

through a cyclone and water scrubber was comparable to that which could be used in 

engines. Mukunda, (1994) reported that producer gas from throatless gasifier could be 

used for engine (power) applications as it contained low amount of tar. The gasifier was 

used for gasification of wood chips. The ratio of the cold gas flow rate to wood chips 

consumptiort rate was about 2.6. The composition of gas was 18 % H2, 19 % CO, 1.25 % 

CH4, 12 % C02 and N2. The calorific value ranged from 4 MJ/kg to 4.4 MJ/kg. The 

amount of tar and particulate matter in producer gas were 100 mg/m3 and 700 mg/m3. 

They were reduced to 20 mg/m3 and 50 mg/m3 respectively after cleaning through a sand 

filled coarse filter and a fine filter. The total efficiency of the system measured in relation 

to the final electric energy was 27 % in a 100 kW compression ignition engine with 85 % 

diesel replacement(sangeeta et at,) .. 

Sardar Patel Renewable Energy Research Institute (SPRERI), India developed a 3.5 kW 

throatless gasifier for gasification of paddy husk and the producer gas was used in a 

diesel engine pump set. The average diesel replacement and specific husk consumption 

was 61.1 % and 9.2 kg/h respectively. Punjab Agricultural University, India developed a 

10 kW throatless downdraft paddy husk gasifier coupled to a diesel engine. The gasifier 

efficiency, tar content and diesel replacement were 67 %, 75 mg/Nm3 and 75 % 

respectively at 8 kW load (Jain, 1996). 

Leung, (2004) reviewed the open core gasifiers (60-200 kW) being developed in China 

for electricity generation. These operated on rice husk and produce producer gas of lower 

heating value 3.8-4.6 MJ/m3 with efficiency of 50 %. 
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Dasappa(2004) tested the open top ceramic lined reactor for gasification of biomass with 

varying moisture contents up to 37 % and studied the variation of tar and particulate in 

the raw gas. The tar content in this reactor design was lower due the high quality 

insulating material used for reactor and air distribution between the nozzle and the reactor 

top. The cracking of the tars improves the overall gasification efficiency. With increase in 

moisture content, the tar level in the gas increased and particulate matter reduced. The tar 

content in the raw gas was in the range of 50-250 mg/Nm3 for fuel having moisture 

content less than 15 %, beyond which it increased to about 700 mg/Nm3. At a capacity of 

75 kglh the cold gas efficiency was around 75 %, whereas the large capacity gasifier 

system of 650 kg/h resulted in cold conversion efficiencies in the range of 85 %. The 

fraction of tar and particulate matter in the hot gas from open top reactor were observed 

to be lower than in the Imbert design. The gasification system consisted of the gasifier, 

high efficiency cyclone, and ejector scrubber to cool and clean gas before using it in the 

engine. Diesel savings of up to 70 % and an overall efficiency of 20 % were 

achieved(sangeeta et al.,). 

2.3.9 Two Stage Gasifier System 

2.3.9.1 Principle 

In contrast to the updraft, throated and throatless downdraft gasifiers where pyrolysis and 

gasification zones occur in the same cham~er, these zones were separated in the two 

stage gasifier which improved control of the process temperatures resulting in markedly 

lower tar production and a high energy efficiency~Experts have estimated that for internal 

combustion engine applications, the tar level in producer gas should be less than 30-50 

mg/Nm3 (Milne and Evans, 1998) to avoid problems associated with tar condensation on 

critical engine parts. Stassen and Knoef(1993) while conceding that some engine fouling 

is inevitable when fuelled by producer gas suggested that up to 100 mg/Nm3 is 

acceptable and less than 50 mglNm3 is preferable. The tar content was reported to range 

from 2 g/Nm3 in a conventional downdraft gasification of wood to 58 glNm3 in 

conventional updraft gasifiers investigated that the two-stage gasifier was very effective 
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in producingclean gas. The concept of this design was to separate the pyrolysis zone (first 

stage) from the reduction zone (second stage). The gasifier has two levels of air intakes, 

primary air supply at the top section and secondary air at the middle section of the 

gasifier. The high temperature achieved in the second stage due to the addition of a 

secondary air helps in reducing the tar level to a considerably lower value. The two-stage 

gasifier resulted in gas having tar content about 50 mglm3, about 40 times less than a 

single-stage reactor under similar operating conditions. However most of the tars were 

formed during the warm-up period. This could be avoided by filling the gasifier with a 

bed of char, which almost totally eliminated tar fomlation during start-up in the 

reactor(sangeeta et at,). 

2.3.9.2 Modifications in Design of Two Stage Gasifier System 

The modification in the design of two stage gasifier was done in such a way that char 

was produced inside the gasifier itself, thus avoiding input of external char. For this 

purpose, an extra air inlet above the original primary air supply was added. The tar 

content in producer gas reduced with increase in the flow rate of primary and secondary 

air. The lowest value of tar was 45 mgINm3 at primary and secondary air flow rates of 

120 lmin-I. The gas composition also improved at higher airflow rate because of high 

temperatures in the gasifier. 

A two-stage gasifier designed at the Technical University of Denmark was a combination 

of pyrolysis of the biomass feed with subsequent partial oxidation of the volatile products 

in presence of a char bed. Used the reactor (Fig. 1 0) of 100 kW capacity for gasification 

of wood chips. The char and the volatile pyrolysis products from the pyrolysis unit 

entered the top of the gasification unit where the gases were mixed with the preheated 

steam and air starting partial combustion. The gases were allowed to pass through the bed 

of char resulting in significant tar reduction (15 mglm3). Lower amounts of tar were 

attributed to partial combustion of the pyrolytic gases as well as the catalytic effect of the 

char bed. The gas cleaning system consisted of a hot cyclone, gas cooler, venturi scrubber 

and a gas filter(sangeeta ct a1.,). 
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A two-stage gasifier of 100 kW consisting of anextemally heated pyrolysis unit and a 

downdraft char gasifier for gasification of wood chips. 

The pyrolysis occurred at 600°C and gasification at 1000 °C to 800°C. The gasifying 

media was preheated steam air mixture. The gas was cleaned by venturi scrubber, 

demister (a steel sponge) and a filter. Under biomass: steam ratio of 1:1, the particle load 

was about 300 g/Nm3, and under ratio 3:1, the particle load increased above 1000 

glNm3. The pressure drop through char bed was less when fuelled by briquettes than 

when fuelled by wood chips. Proposed gasification of bagasse pellets of moisture content 

of about 11 % in a two-stage gasification reactor, which allowed for complete 

gasification avoiding the formation of carbon and tar. The reactor consisted of two stages, 

separated by the biomass feeder. Stage one was a reactor with a frit on the bottom side 

working as an updraft gasifier. Stage two was a fixed ~ed (high surface alumina or nickel 

on alumina) reforming reactor. The reactor was preheated and the feed was introduced in 

the reactor. It underwent immediate pyrolysis, and volatile component and char were 

formed. The char fell to the bottom of first stage, which reacted with the oxygen-steam 

(gasifying media) introduced through the frit. The gaseous mixture produced in stage one 

~ 
,I flowed up to stage two. In the second stage tar and heavy hydrocarbons were trapped in 

the bed, increased their residence time allowing for complete gasification and, if a 

reforming catalyst was used, also for complete reforming. The feed flow rate of bagasse 

was maintained constant at 0: 80 glmin. The decrease in steam caused decrease in H2, and 
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increase in CO2 content in producer gas. The increase in temperature of stage one caused 

increase in CO and in CH4 to a lesser extent. The presence of Ni (reforming and water 

shift catalyst) in stage two increased the reaction rate and CO and H2 in the producer 

gas(sangeeta et at,). 

2.3.10 Crossdraft Gasification System 

In this gasifier the fuel moves downwards while air is introduced on one side of the 

reactor and producer gas at 800-900 °C removed from the opposite side at the same level. 

Ash is removed from bottom. The overall energy efficiency is low and the tar content in 

producer gas is high and is mostly used in close-coupled boilers. A number of these 

gasifiers have been decommissioned in Brazil and South-American cowltries, as the fuel 

of acceptable quality could not be produced on a sustainable basis. The tar cracking 

capability is limited therefore the gasifier is suitable only for low-tar fuels. Thus large

scale implementation of the cross draft gasifiers has not been done (Clarke et aI., 1981) 

Figure 1 Schematic of fixed-bed updraft Figure 2 Schematic of fixed-bed 

gasifier'[5] downdraft gasifier [5] 
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Figure 4 Circulating fluidized bed reactor 

[5] 

Fluidized bed reactors contain a bed of relatively small particles of inorganic material 

(often sand or small diameter ceramic beads or gravel). The bed is 'fluidized' by blowing 

hot oxidant up from the bottom (individual particles are lifted by aerodynamic drag, and 

become suspended or entrained on the gas stream at velocities for which the drag force 

becomes equal to or exceeds the gravitational force or weight). When fluidized, the bed 

behaves much like a liquid. When the bed media is hot enough, biomass is injected either 

into the bed or onto the surface (bubbling beds) and can begin to combust or gasify 

depending on the amount of oxygen available. 

Bubbling fluidized bed reactors have relatively slow velocity air, oxygen, or steam flow 

, and therefore have lower particle entrainment in the gas leaving the reactor. The bed 

material is concentrated in the lower dense-bed region because the freeboard section 
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above the bed has a larger diameter and lower gas velocity. The gas velocity in the 

freeboard section is too low to continue to suspend bed particles, which fall back into the 

bed region. The design is simple but has lower capacity and potentially less uniform 

reactor temperature distribution than circulating fluidized beds. 

The circulating fluidized bed uses higher gas velocities but offers higher conversion rates 

and efficiencies. Instead of a freeboard section, the reactor diameter remains essentially 

constant, which keeps bed and fuel particles suspended. The bed material flows up with 

the fluidizing gas and is carried over into a cyclone which separates most of the particles 

from the gas stream which are re-injected (recirculate) into the lower part of the bed. 

Ideally, the fuel particles are small enough to completely react before carried over into 

the cyclone, but in practice large fuel particles recirculate with bed media until small and 

light enough to be carried out with the product gas exiting the cyclone or other separation 

device. Oxygen fired circulating fluidized bed gasifiers are candidates for the production 

of hydrogen and liquid fuels. 

Burner 

OUench 
water 

Fuel ---, ,--- Oxygen, S1eam 

COoling jacllet 

,J,. Granulated slag 
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FIGURE 2. 12.Schematic of an entrained flow gasifier [6] 

2.3.12 ENTRAINED FLOW 

Entrained flow gasifiers are used extensively by the petroleum to convert petroleum 

residues (e.g., petroleum coke) to useful products and energy. Most coal gasification is 

done with entrained flow systems. 

Entrained flow gasifiers have high gas velocities and high material throughput. 

Consequently, time for reaction (residence time) is short which requires the feedstock to 

be of very small particle size, a liquid or liquid slurry. The systems are generally oxygen 

blown and can be pressurized or atmospheric. High temperature (>1250 °C) is generated 

from combustion in oxygen which melts the ash (sometimes called slagging gasifier) and 

requires reactor cooling. Little to no tar is fonned as the feedstock is essentially 

completely converted to H2, CO, CO2, and H20. 

1.4 Syngas Composition 

Table 2.1 presents syngas compositions for a number ofthe biomass gasification 

technologies examined in this survey. These compositions were cited as being from 

existing commercial applications or based on large-scale process development units. A 

large nwnber of parameters 'influence composition, including feedstock, pressure, 

temperature and oxidant. Quite a few biomass gasification studies failed to report the 

content of tar and other impurities in the syngas. At the operating temperatures reported, 

significant quantities of methane, higher hydrocarbons and tar can be expected. Due to 

the higher operating temperatures used in coal gasification, coalderived syngas contains 

essentially no methane or other hydrocarbons and tar. However, since coal usually 

contains sulfur and nitrogen, significant quantities ofH2S and NH3 are 

present in the raw syngas. 

1.S AIR AND STEAM GASIFICATION 

The composition of gasification products is directly related to gasifying agent properties 

of temperature and chemical composition (oxygen, steam and other gases). The 

gasification characteristic of biomass fuels examined can be observed from graphical 
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record of gasifying agent temperature and species concentration. The concentration of 

desired species, such as hydrogen and carbon, monoxide, is significantly increased with 

increase in gasifying agent temperature. Fig. 2 shows the effect of gasifying agent 

temperature on the concentration of H2 and CO from several different biomass wastes 

using air/steam mixture as the gasifying agent. The results show strong effect of gasifying 

agent temperature on the amounts (concentration) of gasification products produced. For 

all biomass examined, H2 and CO concentration diminishes at low temperature (5400
o
C) 

gasification. Significant increase in gasification product yield for both H2 and CO is 

observed with temperature increase from 54000C to lOOOOoC for all the gasification 

wastes. The small differences with steady increase in temperature could be due to some 

experimental uncertainty in complex waste-gasifying agent interactions. None the less 

these results show good agreement with the equilibrium calculations for cellulose 

presented by the authors. The equilibrium calculation of cellulose shows that 

concentration of species, such as hydrogen and carbon monoxide increases significantly 

with increase in gasification temperature up to a certain temperature. 

Experimentally there appears to be a limiting temperature of about 1200 K after which H2 

concentration does not change considerably. However, the CO continues to increase with 

increase in gasifying agent temperature. This is attributed to the different energies 

required for the dissociation of these two species. The experimental trend of gasification 

products at higher gasification temperature (> 9300C) for rice husk, rice straw and com 

cob showed increased production of both H2 and CO, thus showing good agreement with 

the equilibrium calculations. 

From the experimental results conducted here in this study, the results showed that the 

overall gasification characteristics of the biomass wastes is similar and depends on 

fundamental composition of the fuel. However, the specific characteristics of each 

biomass have some differences. From the experimental results it can be seen that 

cellulose has a limiting temperature (near to 9300C) beyond which the H2 production 

decreases. This is attributed to the increased dissociation of H2 with increase in 
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temperatures so that the H atom produced is attracted by 0 atom to foml OH radicals in 

the post reaction zone. This point requires further examination. 

Gasification products produced from all three biomass wastes examined showed the same 

trend for the range of temperatures examined. The yield ofH2 and CO in the gasification 

products from com cob is highest, followed by rice husk (low) and rice straw (lowest). 

These results show good general agreement with the amount of fixed carbon in biomass 

waste, see Table 1. Com cob has the lowest amount of fixed carbon (5.3 %) while the rice 

husk and rice straw has 21.46 % and 21 %, respectively(Woranuch, et al.,2006). 
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Fig. 2.13 Concentration of H2, and CO at various gasification temperatures with air/steam 

mixture as the gasifying agent 

The increase in percent H2 concentration per unit degree increase in gasification 

temperature is now compared by using the lowest gasification agent temperature as the 

datum. The effect of gasification temperature for each step increase in temperature level 

is shown in Table 2. The gasifying agent temperature in this study is grouped into four 

categories based on the magnitude of temperature examined: low temperature (540°C), 

medium temperature (780°C), high temperature (930°C) and very high temperature 

(1000°C). The results show that H2 concentration continuously increases for all the 

biomass waste examined, including cellulose, when gasified at medium and high 
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temperatures. In contrast very high gasifying agent temperature does not show significant 

differences in the amounts of H2 produced for all the biomass examined. Thus H2 

production per unit degree for each level of temperature examined can be considered as a 

good indicator to determine the optimum temperature(Woranuch, et al.,2006) 

T ABLE.2.3 Increase in percentage of H2 concentration per unit degree temperature 

increase in gasification temperature[3] 

Gasifying agent temperature fC) 

Low temperature (540°C) 
Medium temperature (7800C) 

High temperature (930°C) 
Very hie temperature (1000tC) 

Increment ofH2 concentration ~omoV C) 
Rice husk Rice straw Com cob Cellulose 

9.46 

10 
9.75 
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7.87 
9.79 

8.16 

13.31 
14.24 

23.38 

29.87 
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CHAI>TEll THREE 

3.0 MATEIUAL BALANCES 

3.1 Introduction 

Material hal'l11ces arc the basis or process design. 1\ material babnce taken over thc 

complete process will determine the quantities of raw materials required and products 

produced. Balances over individual process units set the process stream 110ws and 

compositions. 

Good understanding of material balances calculations is essential in process design. 

rVlaterial balances are also useful tool [or thc study of plan operation and troubleshooting. 

They can be used to check per1i.)lmanCe against design; to extend the often-limikd data 

available from the plant instrumentation; to eheck instrument calibration; and to locate 

sources of ll1nleriallosscs (Sinnot, 1999). 

3.2 Basis of Malcrial Balances (Omscl-vatioll of Mass) 

The general conservation equation for any process systcm can be wril1cl1 as: 

Material out = Material in +. Generation - Consumption - Acculllulation 

For a skady-state process, the accumulation term will be zcro. Except in nuclear 

processes, mass is nei ther generated nor consumed; but if a chemical reaction takcs placc, 

a particular chemical species may be formcd or consumed in the proccs~;_ If there is 110 

chemical reaction, he steady-state balance reduces to 

Material out = material in 

A material balance equation can be written for each separately identifiable specIes 

prcscnt, clements, compounds or radicals; and for the total material. 
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3.3 Material Balance Calculations 

The material now of the fced stock is chosen such that the efficiency or the process is 

l)ptimiz.cd. Givcn the dual !Ced base, CORN COB and RICE HUSK, (he percentage (%) 

of each must he con(rolled and kept within a certain range due to the dilTerence in their 

properties and composition. Data from Table 7 and 9, for corn cob and rice husk are as 

follows; 

Table 7 abridge; slagging of agricultural residues in small laboratory dO\vndraft gasifier 

----------------::-:-
DEGREE OF SLAGGING FUELS ASH· CONTENT 

RICE HUSK 14.90 SEVERE SLAGGING 

CORNCOB 1.50 NO SLAGGING 

Table 9 abridge; proximate analysis 

FUELS MOISTURE 'Yo PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 

VOLATILES F.C ASH 

----------
RICE HUSK 8.2 64.19 21.40 14.38 

CORN COB 8.24 87.90 5.30 6.79 

Slagging posses a serious problems to current available gasifier type and technology, and 

thus must be guided against. 

Table 7 shows that for the generality of agricultural waste, slugging is observed with 

ASH content above 5.8%. It is also observed that corn cob does not produce slag while 

rice husk produce very high quantity of slag. 

The composition of the two materials at the feed point of the gasifier is chosen such that 

the overaI1 ash content is kept below 5.8, su as to minimize and Jlossibly climinate slag 

formation. 

With 70% corn cob and 30% rice husk, we obtain an ash eontcnt of. 

0.7(\.5) + 0.3(14.9) = 5.52 
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1 . '1'1:' r· will be 
This ash content is suitable as it presents no problem of 8 aggll1g. 118 la 10 

employed in thc proximatc analysis of the combined feed. 

COllverting Table 7 to wet basis and making adjustment on the variable value of F.e for 

corn cob such that asb content for corn cob remains 1.S<Yo wet basis so as to meet balance, 

we have 

FUELS MOISTURE PROXIMATE ANALYSIS (WET BASIS) 

% VOLATILES F.C ASH 

RICE HUSK 7.58 59.31 18.22 14.90 

CORN COB 7.61 81.22 9.77 J.5 

With 70% corn cob and 30'~'O rice husk, the combined feed will havc a composition; 

FUELS MOISTURE PROXIMATE ANALYSIS (WET BASIS) 

% VOLATILES F.C ASH 

RICE HUSK/CORN COB 7.60 74.65 12.31 5.52 

I3ASIS: I OOkg/hr feed stock containing 70% corn eob and 30% rice husk 

The type of gasilicr chosen for this design is a downdraft gasifier is made of four (4) 

operating zones, nal1lely; Drying zonc, Pyrolysis zone, Oxidation (combustion) zone and 

thc Reduction (gasification) zone. 

The design chosen here is such that the drying and pyrolysis zones are in a compartment 

at the top of the columll. The overall operation of the column, though continuous, may be 

viewed as sellli-balch, due to the compartmentalization of the unit. The feeding at the top 

of the column (drying and pyrolysis zones) is done in such a way tbat a batch of feed is 

charged into the top of the column and allowed sufficient time to dry :md pyrolyzc bciore 

it is released into the lower scction of the column (oxidation and reductioll zoncs), via the 

usc or retractable valves. The operation in the lower section of the culumn is essentially 

continuolls. 
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The material balance for the drying and pyrolysis are taken together: 

< Assumption 

I. All the l1Ioisture and volatile content is removed, either at the top or as a side 

stream close to the top. 

2. No chemical reaction takes place, so that all the heat supplied is used to provide 

kinetic energy [or vaporization e)[ moisture and volatiles. 

Iv10ISlURE 

,VOLATILES 

CHARR 
ASH 

!kg/hr 
: 

7.6\ 
74.65i 
12.311' ' 

i 
5, 52 i 

100.08-! 
i 
1 

"1 kg/hr i 
I.· ' I'"'' i 
I 

1 
l' 

I 

i 
12.31 :. 

5.521 
17.831 .' 

, "', \ kg/hr 

1--" , 7.6; 
:" i 74,65 

. ".- ", ~.- ", 

i 
I 
I, , . i . 82.25' 
! 

The char in the table is C&Cy vvhere C represents carbon content of the char that is burnt 

using oxygen in the combustion zone to yield CO2 and CO 

Mass now rate or Char into the combustion =12.31kg/hr 

Mass of ash = 5.52 kg/hr 

It must be noted that the ash is only formed after the oxidation and reduction process, it is 

however represented here as an independent and non-reacting component for the sake of 

convenience. 

The molar flow rate or char (carbon) is given by; 
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I 

kg 
12.31-

hr 
Feharr:= ---

kg 
12.0 I---=--

3 
mol· 10 

-1 
Fcharr == 0.285 S '11101 

The ratio of carbon(C) combl.lslcd in the oxidation zone to the carbon (Cy) that goes 

down to the reduction zone is set by inspection at, 1: 1.5 

The Dow rate of earbon(C) is given by; 

1.0 
Fe:== - . Feharr 2.5 

-I 
Fe ==0.114s ·mol 

The molar now rate of carbon (Cy) is given by; 

-1 
Fey =0.17Is'11101 

- 3 kg 
Pe:= 1642.06· 10 -

L 

5 -3 
Ce = 1.367x 10 m '11101 

- 3 ko 
P ey:= 1642.06· 10 - : 

5 mol 
Cey '''' UG7x 10 -3 

III 

- 3 kg 
P 02:= 0.21991\· 10 -

-3 
CO2 = G.873m '11101 

L 

kg 
MMe:= 12.01---==--

3 
mole· 10 

kg 
"vIMcy;= 12.01 

I 
3 

IllO e· 10 

kg 
i\IM 02 :=32 3 

mole· 10 
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I 

- ~ kg 
f1C02:=- O.:1(124S· 10 -

L 

-1 
C C()2 0= 6.S7} Ill' . mol 

- 3 kg 
PCO:=0.19252· 10 '

L 

Pco 
C .=----

CO· MMCO 

." :I kg 
PN2: oc.().19253.10 '

L 

f1N2 
C .----
N2'- MMN2 

kg 
MM C02:= 44.01 1 

mole· } O' 

kg 
MMCO:== 28.01---"--3 

mole· 10 

kg 
IVlr'vtN2:= 28.013--=-3 

mole· 10 

The ratio of carbon(C) combusted in the oxidation zone to the carbon (Cy), that goes 

down to the reduction zone is set by inspection at, 1: 1.5 

The reactions in the oxidation zone are 

( C + I.5cY + 02 + 3.76N2-> )c02 + l.5d + 3.76N2 ........................................ .. 

(c + 0.502 + I.5CY + \.8SN2""", )CO + 1.5d + 1.88N2 ................................... .. 

The basic assumption here is that S(){Yo of carbon(C) is involved ill reaction 1, while the 

remaining 20{% goes into reaction 2. Thus, for reaction 1; 

-I 
Fel == 0.091 s ·mol 

-I 
Fey} ==0.137s '\1101 

From the reaction stoichiometry we obtain the required amount or oxygen required and 

subsequently the amount of air required. 

The ratio 0 r C to 02 in the stoichiometry is 1: 1, and for each 1 mn k of 02 in Air there is 

an associated 3.76 moles ofN2, thus; 
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l 

F02.1:=:F(;1 
.\ 

F02.1 == O.09lmols 

- .\ 
FN2.1 == 0.343mols 

5(:;0 excess (h is supplied to optimize the combustion process thus 

"'02.1 :'" 1 .OS· 1"02.1 

FN2.1 :== 1.05· FN2.1 

J 
R '" 8.314--

ll1ole· K 

L 
A:oo 12--

mole· s 

<I J 
Ea:= 0.9· 10 --

, mole 

T :== (1500 + 273)K 

("Ea) 
• . R·T kl .== A . e 

·1 1·1 .1 kl == G.517x 10 . III S mol 

. ·1 
1"02.1 == 0.0%111015 

·1 FN2.! == 0.36rnols 

Let CAu be the initial conccntration of carbon (C) in the iced stream 

.J 
ilN2 =: 0.193kgm 

Total molcs oi'rcaclant = 1+1+1.5+3.76=7.26 

Cc 
C '--

AO'- 7.26 

" ' .. 6.26 - 7.26 
sA .-

7.'26 
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With equilllolar concentration or r~lctanl A and B (C and O2) tht.: simple rate expression 

is givcn as: 

I· x" . __ 1 II X 
'i\ 

-r,\ 
. () 

React iOIl :2 

From the reaction stoichiometry, the ratio uf earbon (C) tu oxygen is 2: 1, and the anlUUIJt 

or carbulI( C) to be cOlllbusled is; 

I ' . 1 I-I , ,.,1 c, !l.O.!' 1110 S 
L 1 ,-

Fe2 := 0.2· Fe 

Thc a\lloulIl ur (h required is given-by; 

1-'02.2:'= 0,5· Fe2 

I· I ·1 'N2.2 = 0.(l~13I11o S 

5% excess 02 is supplied to uptimize the combustion process tllUS 

LO,5 
1\:= \0----

11l11k() 5 . s 

. " .I 1"'1:= 1.1· 10 --
, 11lole 

T:== (I SOO + 273)K 

I, I -I 
'N2.2 = 0.0451110 S 

TotallllO!cS of rcactallt= 1+0.5+ 1.5+ 1.88 = 4.88 

Let CAli be the initial conccntralioll or carbon 
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Cc 
C '",,-

AO' 4.88 

Xj\:~ 0.99 

(
- lOa1 
RT k

2
:== A· c .) 

4 -3 
CAO == 2.802x 10 molm 

With molar concentration of reactant A and B (C and O2) in the ratio 2: 1, the simple rate 

expression is given as; 

.I 

2 
rA:"" -k2 · cA 

1: == 33.5995 

The reaction in the combustion zone (oxidation zone) are very rapid and thus are not the 

rate determining step of the process now. 

The overall material now resulting from the two reactions and based on 99% conversion 

specified is as follows; 

Total component in i1ows; 

F02i :-= F02.1 + F02.2 

Total component olllllows 

I -I 
f' ci "" 0.1141110 S 

Fcyi == 0.17Imols-1 

f'02i"" 0.1081110Is-
1 

-I 
f'N2i == 0.40511101s 
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F
c

.
out 

= J.139x 10-3 1110Is-\ 

, -\ 
"cyout = 0.17111101s 

F02oll1 := (1.05 - 0.99) . F02i 
-3 -\ 

F 020ut = 6A57 x 10 mol s 

. -\ 
I'N20ut :::: OA051l10ls 

FC02out:= 0.99· Fcl 
-\ 

FC020ut:::: O.09mols 

FCOout:= 0.99· Fc2 

\; -00'3 1-\ COOllt - . ~ 1110 S 

;INPUT OU1PUT I 
'Corrpollenl !Stream... Stream ... I 

. i molls I kg/s mol/s" kgis . I 

;CarbOn(C) [ 0.114i 1.36914 1.139·10A-3i 0.01367939; 

iCarbOn(CY):' 0.171: 2.053710.171!'2:05371: 
:Oxygen(02) : 0.108i 3,456 6.457*10 A-31 0.206624! 
: Nitrigen(N2) , OA051 11.34527 OA05i,1~.34527! 
C02 0.09! . 3.9609

1 

CO o.~23I,,~"~~~?~i 

Reduction Zone 

C + cO2 < I = I > 2CO ........ , ..................................................... .. 

C + 1120 < I = I > CO I- 112 

C + 2H2 < I = I > CH4 

CO2 + 112 < I = I > CO + 1120 

Note the C, in each of the above (3-6) is Cr, coming down red hot from the combustion 

ZOlle 

The first two equations are the main reactions taken place in the reduction zone and are 

both highly endothermic 
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Note that this is the rate determining step 

The optimum temperature for maximum yield of the eilicienl gas is obtained from the 

figure 13 as around: 95<1'C 

T:= (950 + 273)K 

C -1- CO2 < I == I > 2eo 

A whole range of factors (particle size, diffusion of reactants and prouucts ill and out of 

the reaction zone, flow mechanism, e.Le.) affect the reaction rate and thus the rate 

constant. Thus the rate expressions for the reactions taken place arc unknown as is the 

rate constant. A rate simple expression based on the stoichiometric equation will be 

employed and the rate constant chosen at random to achieve the experimcntal gas yield. 

The reactor operation can be taken as a PFR or a CSTR as the actual operation is in 

between the operations, but a PFR gives a closer analogue of the actual proc~ss operation 

mechanism. 

L 
A I :== 14.0--

mole· s 

L 
AZ :== 0.04·---

mole· s 

Let kl and k2 represent the rate constants for the forward and reverse rcactions 

respectively 

, 4 J 
E.tl := 8.0· 10 --

, mole 
, 4 J 

ba2 := 7.8·10 --
mole 

Total moles of" reactallt= 1-\1 = 2 

Let CAo represent the illitial number or moles of carbon. It must be lIoted that the Carbon 

in this reaction equation is a representative of all Carbon containing material in the 

biomass otherwise called CHAR coming down from the oxidation zOlle. 
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--0 3 -\ -\ 
kl := 5.3Gx 10 nf S 11101 

- ~ 3 -\ .\ 
k2 = 1.8G4x 10 111 5 mol 

With equinwlar cOllcentration of reactant i\. and 13 (C and C02) the sill1ple rate expression 

It)!" the rorward reaction is g.iven as: 

With the formation of 2molcs of PlOouct C (CO) [or one mole o[ i\. ano one mole 13 the 

simple rate expression foe the reaction is gi vell as 

The overall rate expression in terms of i\. is thus given as 

4 -3 CAO :-: G.S3Gx 10 l1Iolm 3 -3 
CA ::: G.83Gx 10 molm 

2 -3 -\ 
k J • C A ::= 250.S05molm s 

1 ::: J41.9t1lt; 

Molar now rate of CO2 [rom oxidation zone; 

-\ 
FC02 i::: 0.09111015 

Total molar now rate or carbon into reduction zone 

Fci := F c)'out + Fe.out 
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-\ 
Fci = 0.172111015 

Amount of CO2 converted in this reaction is equal to the amount of C cOllvel1cd= 

( -I) -I 0.9· O.091J1ols = O.OS Imols 

Amount or CO2 Unconverted in this reaction is; 

( -I) -3 -\ 
0.1· 0.0911101s = 9 x 10 1I10ls 

Total Amount of Cleft Unreacted by this reaction 

-\ -I I -\ O.I7Allols -- 0.081111015 = 0.0')111105 

Amount of CO produced in this reaction step = 

mol _\ 
2· 0.9· 0.09- = 0.162111015 

S 

C + 1 hO ¢> CO -I- 112 

L 
A I := 13.5--

mole· 5 

L 
A :=.03---

2 mole. s 

<\ J 
Eal := 8.0· 10 -

mole 

_ 1 J 
[~a2:= 7.8· 10· -

mole 

Total moles of rcactant= 1 -I- 1 = 2 

Let CAu represent the initial number or mules of carbon. It must bl: lluleu that the Carbon 

in this reaction equation is a representative of all Carbon containing material in lhe 

biomass othc1"\visc called CHAR co-ming down from the oxidation ZOlle. 

Ccy 
C '=

AO' 2.0 

XA := 0.90 

2.0 - 2.0 
~A;= 2.0 

(
-Eal ) 

k '- A C R·T 
1'- l' 
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For the reaction of one moJc or Carbon with one mole of steam tu yield one moJc of 

Carbon monoxide and one mole of Hydrogen gas, the simple rate expression is as 

follows; 

Overall rate expression in terms of reactant A (Carbon) 

Where A, 13, C and D represent" C, IhO, CO and lh respectively. With equimolar 

concentrations of reactants on olle hand and product on the other hand, this expression 

lllay be written as follo\Vs; 

k (' 2 k C' 2 rA = -' . A-\-2'C 

2 ·1 ·1 
"I' CA = 241.55&noll11" S 

1 .J ·1 
k2 · CC~ '-= 52.9321ll011ll S 

1: = 326.1795 

Tolal Amount of C len ailer reaction 3 = 0.091111015. 1 

III this reaction (reaction 4), steam reacts with C to yield CO and 112 the required mole 

ratio of Carbon to steam is 1: 1, should all the carbon left be available for reaction with 

1 hO(steam), then O.091mol/s IhO i"s required. 

Thus amount oflhO supplied is 0.0911110Is·1 
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( 

With 90% conversion we have 

Total Amount ofCarbonlcft after this reaction (reaction 4) = 

( -I) - 3 I-I 
0.1·\0.0911110Is =9.lx 10 mos 

Amount of 1 hO conslimed by this rcaction = 

( -I) -I U.9· O.U9lmols =0.082moI5 

Amount of H20 left by this reactioll = 

( -I) -3 -I 
U.I· 0.U91111ols ==9.lx 10 mols 

Amount of I h produccd in this step 

( -I) -I 0.9· 0.09111101s = 0.082111015 

Amount of CO produccd in this step 

( -I) -I 0.9· 0.091mols = 0.082mols 

C + 2112 < I = I > CH4 

L 
A I := I 1.20--

mole· 5 

'\ J 
Eal := 6.5· 10 --

, mole 

Total moles of reactant= 1 +2 = 3 

-I 
A2 := 0.45 

. " J [~a2:= 6.3· 10 --
mole 

Lel CAo represent the initial number of moles of carbon. It must be notcd that the Carbon 

ill this reaction equation is a representative of all Carbon containing material in the 

biomass otherwise called CHAR coming down rrom the oxidation zone. 

Ccy 
C '==

AO' 2.0 

XA := 0.95 

s '= 1.0 - 3.0 
A' 3.0 

.- () 1 -I -I 
kl = 5.36x 10 1I1'S '11101 

-4 -I 
k2 = 8.151x 10 s 
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3 -1 
C A == 9_322x 10 11101111-

For the reaction of one 1110le of C(lrbon with tlu~e moles of hydrogen to yield one mole of 

methane, the simple rate expression is as follows; 

Overall rate expression in terms of reactant A (Carbon) 

" -3 Cc == 5.904x 10 11101111 

Where i\, 13 and C represent C, lIz and ClI" respectively. With equimolar concentrations 

of reactants on one hand this expression may be written as follows; 

t == 41.0755 

Total amount of Carbon len after reaction 4 is 9.1 x 10- 3111015- 1 

Amount ofI-h required in equation 5 to convert this remaining C = 2·9.1 x 10-31110Is -1 

Going by the 95% conversion stipulated for this reaction (reaction 5) 

Amount ofI-h uscd up= 0.95· 2· (9.1 x 1O- 31110Is- l
) == 0.0171110Is- 1 

Amount ofl-12 left after this stage is 

11101 11101 _I 
0.082- - 0.017- = 0.065111015 

S S 

Amount of C converted in this step 

( - 3 -I) - 3 -I 0.95· 9.1 x 10 1110ls == 8.645x 10 111015 

Amount of C left after reaction 5 
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AlllOUllt or en,1 produced ill thi:, stcp 

Totall1loles of reactant= 1 + 1 = 2 

Let CAo reprcscnt thc initial Humber of moles of C02, It must be lJotcu that the ill this 

reactioll equatioll ,called water gas equilibrium., is a reaction that attempt to balance the 

Cllllccntratioll of CO amI water vapor(l-}zO) and the prouuct of the concentration of C02 

;lIld I h, Tllc expcrimcntal values of Equilibrium cOllstant (K\\c) as ;.1" fUIICtiull of 

lcJllpcraturc is tabulatcd ill Table I 

, (CO,)_ . .:-(1_12_0...:...) 
J\. 1'= ---

\\ I: (C02). (112) 

From the table it can bc deduced that the valuc of [(we at 950°C is approximately 1,42. 

Olle thing that ll1ust be noted, however is that the extcnt to which this rcaction occurs is . , 

SllJidl alld depend on a number of faelors, which arc not cntirely ullLkrstood. Ill11ust be 

s(t\(nlllOwcvcr (hat the operating condition choscll is suitable as it shilts the equilibriulll 

tu tile len, tllllS l~lvorillg the production of CO and water vapor, 

The lJu:;is for this I caction is the quantity of C02 left in reaction 3, which IS 

The rcquired amount of Ib for this reaction, gOlllg by thc stoichiometry IS also 

The amollnt of CO and 1120 forllled by this reaction is a function oj' the positiun of the 

cquilibrium constant, Kwc, which in this is; 

Kwc: = 1.42 . 
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Which in simple terms reprcscnt an incrcase in the amounts of CO and I I10 participating 

ill this reactioJl step by a I~\ctor 1.42. 

III actllal sense this represent a decrease in the amollnt of all CO2 len by the cnu or the 

ahu\'c rCilcti\lliS by a r:'\ctor( 111.·12) ami the Equivakllt decrease ill the al\lOUII! ur 112 alit! 

thlls 

X:= 0.54,' 

,.,J 11101 

1\:02ill:"'')' 10 -
s 

Fl',,), 1 1:== Fl"()2' (I - X) \ •. 011 ,III 

Clh cOllvcrlcd = 

1\':U2cuIIVl:rlcd :'" FC02ill' X 

FI12ellllVCllcd :"" FC02Clllivcrlcd 

Fl12l:ollVcrlcd =·I.S%x IO .. J lI1uls ·1 

FII"I""I >, (O,()(iS. l1Iul· s -I) - I'll') l .1 .. ~ ~l:OIlYcr Cu 

1'1 I21ell = U,UGlllOls·
1 

FCOprllllllccd := FC( )2collvcrlcd 

I' (·J·I 
'COPIUdllccd "" II.R%x 10 1II0is 

f . 4 4 -J ·1 
'C02out = .10 x)O 1Il0is 
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Tulal CO "ller the final slep 

( 
1)11101-1 

o.on 1 0.1 ()21 O.OSll ·U\%x II) . - '" 0.2721110Is 
s 

1'11.:\ lplmlllccd :'c F( :U2c(lll\"cl ted 

Total alllUullt ur water vapor aner the linal step 

( 
.3)11101-1 

().I. 10-.1 I- .1.S!)Gx 10 - = 0.0 I 411lols 
s 

_ ., -4 11101 
Total alllount 01 Carbon unconverled = 4.55· 10 -

s 

. , -, I . I I ' ._3 11101 
I otal alllolillt 01 CHI. prUlUCC( IS 8.6 /\5. 10 -

s 

SUllllllary or Material balallce at.:ross thc I"Cdlldioll zOlle. 

: Co.llllUIlCIlI : /1101/s kg/s .m.olls· '1' kY'.S ... ,· ...... . 
c : 0.172 0.002066 0.000455 5.4G455E-06 

:~~2 I o:~~~ ~:'~~~~~~' ~.g'·~'~:i~~l~:~~bt~;~~l~l· 
1,120 " ': 0.09'1 0.001639 ,._ ... 0:014 . 0:000252--
f-12 j "'--"._-_.". ,"- --·~·~·~-b.06 - 0':000"12"1 

.1. 
I 
[ . 

I 

.. , -_._-•.... ---_.- _ .. _-_. - .. -- - .. 
CH4 : ,0.008645 0.000'138666 

~~~~:; i OO~~:~~ ~:~~~~~:I·~~j%~-1~~C~:~~·~~~I ~'.-
0."187'157 O.0198G 0.770661 0.0'19867 . .1-'·: .' 
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OVERALL MATERIAL BALANCE ACROSS THE GASIFIER 

GASIFIEr~' 

i Con1l0nel1t : SlREAfI,1100 !STREAM101 

! kg/l1r 
7.6 1 

: ;kg/llr 
i IvlOISTURE : : ! 

'VOLATILES· 

CARBONe 
CHARR) i 

ASH 
:OXYGEN, 
. NrTROGEN 

[STEAM 
'CO 
iC02 
I 

;H2 
ICH4 

74.65 

12.31 ' 
5.52: I 

12.4416 1 

40.8384 
5.900076 

Total 100.08 59.18008 159.2601 

I 

STR~~~~~~JST~EI\M.~~3 I SlREAM104 

kg/i1! I kg/i1~ 
7.6 

kg/hr 

74.65 1 ·······1 
! 0.0098361 

1.1041 
0. 7452 1 

! 40. 8384 1 

0.009836: 

.J.. ... I. 
i 0.907561 

··1 2i3961 
_ ' ... "V < ••• ~ _ 1" , 

, 0.6502211 

0.4356 

.... I 0.499.198 

4.416 

I·· .. · 

I j 
82.25! 72.58601 i 4.425836; 1592619 
-·· .. i·· . ·· .. t.· : 
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Material Balance across Hopper 1. 

Note the material now through this unit is deterlllined by the Gasifier design/ fluw rate; 

HOPPER 1 
INPUT 

;STREAM1, 
: kg/hr 

I 

RICE HUSK 

HOPPER2 

!OUTPUT ' 
iSTREAM2 
i kg/tlr I 

70i 

!INPUT , 
ISTREAM5' I , 
i kglhr 

OUTPUT 
STIREAM6 
kg/hr 

30 

SREDDER , 

30; 
I , 

INPUT 
i·--
I , 

STREAM2 
kg/hr 

iOUTPUT"1 
!STREAM4! 
: kg/hr 

PREHEATER 
, ilNPUT 
• . 1 , ' 

,Corrponent : STREAM 7, STREAM 8 
, ' ... " kg/tir '" '; kg/hr ' 
: Oxygen 12.4416 i 
: Nitrogen' 40.8384: .' , " i 
:Steam ' 5.9000761 , 

tTotal 53.28
1 

5:900076: 
! 

I 

:SOILER 
}, 

I INPUT 
i 

STREAM 10' 

kg/hr 
6.460596, I 

70 

:H20(L) 
;H20(G) ! 6.460596 

I 
l .. , 

OUTPUT I 
STREAM9: 

- .. - I 

kg/hr I' 

.. 12.4416 

40.~384i, 
5.9000761 

., ·1, 
59.180081 

I 
, .. I, 

l-
I 
l' 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
i 

",.,"',._-"',! ".,' 
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p 

CYCLONE 

The design of the cyclone is such that scn/o of all entrained carboll and 50% uf all 

entrained Ash is removed in the cyclone 

ilNPUT OUTPUT 

, 
COMPONENT STHEAMlOJ 1 STREAM10S STREA106 

: kg/hr 1 kg/hr , kg/hr , 
f 

: Carbon I 0.009836 0.0049181 0.004918\ , 
Ash 1.104, 0.552: 0.55~1 
:Oxygen 0.7452; 0.74521 

, 
I 

Nitrogen 40.8384! 40.83841 I 
Steam : 0.90756; 0.90756: i , 
CO 27.396, 27.3961 i 

I 

0.650221 : 
•. 1 ' "1 CO2 0.6502211 I H2 0.4356, 0.4356! 

,CH4 0.499198 0.4991981 
-( 

- ·1 

i ! 

.Total 72.58602: 72.0291 ! 0.556918 

MECIIANICAL FILTER 

The unit is designed such that all the remaining Carbon and Ash entrained ill the gas is 

removed in this unit. 

INPUT 

STR[)\M 1)5 ' , . 
,COMPONENTS; kg/hr 
iCarbon 0,004918 
:Ash 0.552i 
;Oxygen 
: Nitrogen 
Steam 

,CO 

, 
i 0.7452; 

40.8384; 
0.90756! 
27.396: 

C02 0.650221: 

,H2 0.4356: 
,CH4 0.499198. 

: 

72.0291 

SCRUBBER/COOLER 

,OUTPUT: 

• SlREAM 1)7 i ! , ., .. " 

i kg/hr . 

I· I 
i 

I - 0.7452i 
i 40.8384i 
r .. ' 0.90756) 

27 3961 
0.650221 ' 

0.4356: 

0.49919.81 
1 

I 

71.47218[ 

... .1. 
STREAM1)8 I 

. k'g/hr' '-1 
I 

0.004918! 

.. ~:.5~21·· 
., .... 
! -I . 
I . ! 

! 
I 
! .... 
! 

..... ·1·_······ 
1 

~:5~.~~~1.· .... 
I 

In this unit all the water vapor is condensed to liquid water and all Carbon dioxide 

present in the gas stream is removed by Ca(OU)2 dissolved in the watel. 

Thc solvent is either dilute or concentrated lime watcr solutioll, which 1'01' the purpose of 

analysis will be taken 10 be ea(OII) 2 
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Ca (011) i 1 (\)Z -I 31 bO ____ ~CaCOJ + li20 -1- 31hO 

·1 
1\lhlun " O.lHlkg lllol 

kl' 
I: '- II f:)'l)"1 1 1--'"'-,,', r" 1 .-. .<U L'_ 

, \ ... II hI" 

F(,02in 
F .-----
COlin'-- 1\IM 

. CU2 

- J -I 
1;l'U2in -= ,1.1 U4x I U - l110ls 

3 -I 
Flillll: waln I l:qtlill:d == 'l.IlJ<lx 10 1110ls 

F"ssocialL'd watn slIppkd .. - .--

I :as~llcial<.:d __ \\'atn_ SlIPI,Il:d 

-I 
"'lHlll'lI! \\'alt:r 0= (1.0 I (lIllOls 

. ~-,CI ~UIJ lJ U \ 

INPUT 

, i 
I IOUIPLJ r I 

__1_.1___ i-
;COMPONf:Nr;SlnEAMlo7 !STHEAM109 jSTHEAM110 I :SlHEI\Ml11 i 

i 1110115 kg/Ill' 111~OIlS. kg/hr _ I molls kg/lll : 1110l/s ! kg/hi 
:Oxygen 0.00G,169, 0.7452\ I' 0.006469' 01tl52i 
I . I' 1 

'Nitrogen 0.40499~j 40.838tll. ! 0.404998 408384, 
:StC<l11l 0.013998, 0.90'1561 _. ..1 I 0.013998 09075G 

:~~2 ~:-~~:~~~lo.~;o~~~L--+·------··-1 0.~!!6~~11_··_·27.396! 
;1-12 0.OG002: 0.4356 ___ I . .. __ .. I 0.06002 '.. 0.4356\ 

lCI-I4 ~.008G451 0.4~9..~S.'~'1·' -I... IO~OO~6~.~L_0._4991981 
:C8(OI-l)2 i __ . I 0.00410411.0947831 I I I 

i~~~03 ... I· ·r-OD12
, o~~~-d I oo!~~~i \O~;~;~: 

'o,a' o 769922j 7147210
1 
o.01610~ITi;2815 -D.751821 699 "'4i 0034102! 34237061 

I !-"'I'~----'-"--. -! - i : 
lotal iJ1f)ul! 73. 34~99; \ ... _ .. __ .. ___ lOla!~~tp~.l\' _ 73.338-1! _ 

I kg/hr 1 I<glllr; 
. i I·; 

I . . .. . 
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FILTER 

'COMPONENT· S1HEAMlll 

. kg/hr 

CaC03 1.4 7877: 
Water 1.944936, 

i 
3.423706' 

COOLING TOWER 

STREAMl12 

kg/hr 
1.47877 

1.47877 

.1' 
I 

S1HEA~;131 
kg/hr : 

,.1 
1.94493EiI 

! 
1.9449361 

i 
_ , .~ ~ ,."¥ V ~ v •• 1 

"..I 

In this unit hot water is allowed to t~lll through open air under gravity. 

COOLING TOWER '" 

ilNPUT 
COMPONENT! STREAMl13 

. kg/hr 
Water 1.944936: 

CATALYTIC REFORMER 

- r" 

!OUTPUT : 

! STREAMl14 

! kg/hr 

1.944936 

T 

The synthesis gas is the passed through the catalytic reformer, where the methane (CHI) 

rcacts with stcam to form c[lrbol1 monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (112). The reaction is 

endotherlllic and the forward reaction is favored by increased temperature. The 

introduction of a catalyst huwever reuuces the activation energy u r the process thus 

allowing the reacting to take place rapidly attemperatures 120°C. 

CI-14 -I- lI20 ¢;> COl JIb ............................................................................. . 

The reaction above is an equilibriul}l reaction and the value of the equilibrium constant at 

ditTcrcnt temperatures for a NON-catalyzed reaction is obtained from IlYSYS simulator 

as follows; 
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371.1,1.024*1011-5 
426.7: 2.659"1 011-4 
482.2 4.338"1011-3 
537.84.9*1011-2 
:"93.3 0.4098 
648.9 2.676 
704,4 14.26 

760. 63.43 
815.G, 242.6 

From the above table it is observed that the operation of this unit vvithout a catalyst will 

require a very high temperature [or high conversion. This temperature 'will be around 

noOc in which case, the product of concentratipn o[ the products will be about 100 times 

the product of the concentration of the reactants 

(CO) . (31 I2r 
KCl] = 

(CII.1) . (1120) 

With the clTeclive use or catalyst results show that the same COil \'erSlOn achieved at 

nooc in a NON-catalyzed reactor can be achieved at J 20°C in a catalyzed reactor. This 

value varies depclllling onthe type of catalyst, the age of catalyst, the contacting patterns 

in the reactor, c.Lc. 

Thc basic assumption here is that thc catalyst -so employed is able to achieve to above 

conversion at 120°C 

Lel the illitialmolar concelltration of CI-L, be Ci and its fractional conversion after a time 

t be X, if the stoichionH.:tric quantity of I 120 is supplied the initial cOllcelltration or I hO is 

also Ci and [i';,H.:tional conversion after any timc t is X. 

Thus thc eoncelltration of CIL, and 1 hO aller any time tare huth Ci (I-X) and 

corresponding concentrations of CO and lh are, Ci(X) and 3Ci(X) respectively. 

At 30
D
C mIt! I aIm the density of CH4 is 0 . 6463 kg 

- - -- -- - - - -- 1 

kg 
P CI 1.1:= 0.00.103-) 

III 

PCII! 
C '=--

CII·I· rvlM
CII4 

III 
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l 

·3 
(' CI 14 "- 4.02911101111 

The initial conccntration or CIt, in the bulk gas entering the catalytic reformcr is giycn 

by; 

('..= ------------..:..---------
I' 10tal_1l0 _ o t"-Ill0 !cs .. oCgas_ cnlcring_ thc _rcactor._pcr_llIol .. CH4 

NI3; the total no. of moles of the gas entering this unit is the SUIll or 1he no of moles or 

gas from the preceding unit ami that ofthc steaJ~1 supplied 

For each mole or ClL, that goes through thc catalytic rei()f)l1Cr there is ~!11 associatcd; 

(O.06/R.G45 * 101\-3 ),= 6.94 moles of Il2 

AlJd 

(0.006457 /0.OOS(45)=cO. 74 7 moles of O2 

(0.405/0.008645)= 46.848 moles ofN:~ 

Elltering, in Addition to 11110101' l·hO supplied to react with 111101 or Cll,. 

Thus 

Total 112· of moles or gas entering the reactor per mol CHi = 

~(J.\)4 1- 31. t16 I- 0:747 -I- 46.8,-IR -1- 1 -I- I) = 87.995 

'0 ., t i = .046Iliollll-

Kcq:'" 100 

polyrools 

~~I~~ll 
-Illl 

() J 
[

' -36.059J' 
0.<)73 

1.0.1 

3"1.055 

Since X Illust be less than 1, then 

X:", 0.973 

Thus the concelltration of Cl-t, at the exit of the catalytic reformer i::: 
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I , 

- 3 -3 
CCJl40ut == 1.236x 10 1110lm 

Note this is the concentratioll or Cl14 in the bulk gas exiting the cat;dylic rcf<JrIllcr 

C1120ou! :=, ('01,101l! 

, . -·J-3 
CI1200ut == I.23Gx 10 Illolm 

CCOprodllccd == O.(J'ISIllOII1l-
J 

CI L2pruduccd := 3 . C j . X 

-1 
CI12prudllccd ,= O.1141l1011ll -

The volumetric 11m\' rate or thc bulk i1uid is obtaincd as follows; 

Molar now rate; 

FClI40U! >= FC114in' (I - Xl 

FII20in:= FCH4in 

····1 -I 
FI120011! == 2.334x 10 llIols 

r 11"" '112produccd :=. 'C]I,lin' " 

FI12produccd == O.U25Illo1s-
1 

FCOproclllccd := FCll,lin' X 

ll101 
F112in:= 0.06-

s 

1'1 I:'!ou! := FI12prodllccd ·1· FI12ill 
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f 
1 

-.1 I'I~ 
Id1\ 1112 ', :',0 I (i, I () . ---'--

II IOI 

-I 
1\11\ICO'- O,02Skglllui 

I, I' - I r I) J I-I 
'c:II,lill C" o.()'UX l 1110 S 

I' 1 {WI 1(" -I 'CII,lill--' ,,0:< ) "g~, 

\
' to . I' . 1 )' J I-I 'iI20ill'''' <l,t,,)x l IllO S 

"IIJ.Oin:" 1;1 L~lJill' MiV1 112() 

FI1200llt :~: F1120lJlI! . l\.\1\\1120 

, I -(, , -I 
I' 1120uII! := ·1.20, :< 10 . \g S 

, -,I -I 
1'1 L~Oin'~ 1,557x 10 kgs 

" .. - 1 -J 1 v I () . ,II' ,--, 
I 112in - ,-" ,g.> 



f 
) 

, . - <I -\ 
!'I12oll\ == 1.718x 10 kgs 

, -\ 
I·COin '" 0.272ll1ols 

FCOout:= FCOout . MMCO . 

- 3 -\ 
FCOin.=C 7.619x 10 kgs 

-I -\ 
FCOolit = 7.S5 i \x 10 . kgs 

INPUT :OUTPUT 

Con-ponent molls kg/llr i molls· kg/hr 
CO 0.272 27.4284 0.28, 28.2744 

1-12 
CH4 

steam 

Oxygen 

Nitrogen 

0.06 
0.008G45 

0.003G'15 
0.006469. 

0.404998 

0.4356! 0.08S: 0.61848 

0.49932 0.0002334 0.01347134 
0.56052;0.0002334 0.01 G1344 

0.006'169. 

0.404998 

Tolal 0.760757. 28.92384 0.7'76934 28.92149 



CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 ENERGY BALANCI~ 

Encrgy balanccs across unit opcration cquipmcnts 

Thc cnergy balances across the equipl1lcnts is givcn as 

:1' 

~II = J nCp LIT 
. 'fret' 

Where Cp = lIeat capacity which is given as 

C-' b '1' '1'2 I 1,3 P "'~ a + ' -I C' + l' 

a, b, e, d = I leat eon stant s 

T = "Operating temperature" 

'I' r "I) f' " re = \.e erence temperature 

n = "amount ill kll1ol" 

Since Cp = a + b'T + C,"[,2 -I d'T3, tbe formula for the calculation or '..'Ilthalpy acruss C;lC!; 

unit operation equipment can then be written as 

T 

L111 :~ f nC + bT + cl') + ell'») d'[ 
Trer 

Energy balances across reactor 

The ellergy balances <[CIUSS the reactur will be calculated llsillg the fUillllda 

:1' 

~II:=J nCpdT-lollf 
Tr 

SillJilarly where Cp =: 1 leat capacity which is given as 

C I ,01' '1 02 i '1,3 op = a -/- J' + c' + (' 

T = "Operating temperature" 

Tref == "Reference temperature" 

Il == "amollnt in k111ol" 

I II::"~ "Ileat of formation" 
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GASIFIER 

I ka( c;ljI,lcily cqualion conslan(s for the following 

1 1.18 1 .()<J5· 10- 2 ---cl.8 f) I· 10
5 

__ 1 

-0.6076. 10- 5 
2<J.IO 1.158· 10 -

2 0.5723.10- 5 :'.() .000 0.:'.1 IN· 10 
--

D.,\(i 0.G880· 
·-2 

10 O.76()If· 10- 5 

C·= 28.95 0.4110· 10 
-2 0.3548. 10. 5 

36.1 4.233· 10 
- 2 

-2.387. ICr
5 

28.S4 0.00765. 10- 2 O.l2SS· 10- 5 

34.31 5.469· l(f2 0.3661· I (f5 

18.2964 47.212. 10- 2 -133.:>8.10- 5 

,(0) I 
a := C .-- b ::--' C(I) ._1 

K 

0 

() 

0 

-241826 
J 

<"111(= -110520 
1110 I 

-393510 

0 

-7,1840 

-285840 

GASifieR 
COlnponer It STn EtMI 00 ,S Tf.:E/·~,,11O I 

:VOL.ll.TILES 

!CAr~GON(. 

CHARr~) 

ASH 
OXYG[]',J . 

'NITROGEN 

STEAr'".1 
'co 
C02 

,H2 
Cf-!4 

kg/lit kg/lit 
7.6 

12.31, 
5.52, 

12.4411:3; 
40.8384 ' 

5.900076'[ 

..., 
K~ 

r Carboll 

OxygclI 

NitrogclI 

Steam 

CO 

CO2 

1-12 

CI14 

Water 

0 

1.311.10
9 Cadl<J/l 

-2.871.10- 9 
OXY~lll 

Nitll)~;Cll 

--3.593· 10- 9 
Sk;l'll 

-2.220. 10- 9 0) 

7.464.10- 9 CO2 

-O.S698· 10- 9 
II? 

Cil'! 

-11.0.10- 9 
\V,1f _T .J 

/ 

1314.2·10-'.1 . 

(-{) 1 
d :" c-

:?mE/,MI0~ 

ikU/ht 
7.6 

SlHEN,,110J 

k~l/llt 

74.65: 

i 
I 0.009036; Ol~i:~:i_:~;f::r 

'1.104 ,1,1113 
0.7452, 

40.8384 ! 
0.90756 
27.396 

: 0.550221 . 
0.4356 

0.499198 

1(.1 

,Total 100.08 S9.18OC1D; 159.2601 i 82.25: 72.58601 4,i12S::r:=:G 159.2619 
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GASIFIEn INPUT :OU1PUT 

COMPONENT S"fRtoAM100 SfHEAMIOI · STREAMI02 STREAM103 'STREN,l:u.l 

'n lulls molls molls molls 1110l/S 

MOIS rUHE 

VOLATILES 

CArmON 
ASH 
OXYGEN. 
Nil HOGEN 

STEAM 
CO 
C02 
H2 
CH4 

0.117219 
0.471168 
0.284716 
0.127671' 

0.108: 
0.404998. 

0.091. 

ENTIIALPY OF INPUT 

0.111219 

0.471168 , , 
0.000227! 0.00u22l 
0.025534: 0.1U2137 
0.006469; 
0.404998j 
0.013998 1 

0.271689: 
0.004104. 

0.060021 
I 

0.008645i 

'I' '-, (77" 773)1' r'- ... I ... , \. Tc; agent := (350 ~ 273)K 

Ta := (30 -I- 273)K 

'1'r = Reference Temperature 

Til = Ambient Temperature 

TG_.agclll = Tcmperaturc or Gasification Agcnt 

TlOP =; Tcmpcrature at the top of GasiIicr 

Tilol '-'~ Temperature at the bottom of GasiJicr 

NOk: The thermodynamic properties or Ash will be taJ.;cn as t!Jill ut' Calboll iUld tll<1! {Ill" 

Volatiles will be takell as that of CO2- Also Note the heat of 1~,lrnJa(i()11 or the vol:Jtiks 

will be fixed at zero, with the assumption that no reactioll tak,:s in the volatilization 

process 

[ 
T ] 

{ a 
_ ,_ ! ql110 •. ,', ,_". , _ ,.1 _ _ ' ,] ,,_J_ IIlI1ols(urc·-O,JI7~J. J (<IS t bs I I Cg I I-ds J )dl 

S T mol 
_ r 

Tr = JOOK Ta =: 303K 

-Ta 

J ( t 'j' '1.2 I ,!_1) 1'[' a~ -I- )8' + cg- -/-(8- l 

Tr 
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IlI110iSI1lIC= 18.29CJ4T + 47.)12 x 10-21 2 + {-133.88 x 1O-5}13 + 1314.2 >~ ICf<JI"l'a 
2 3 4 

1r 
,1 -I 

Ilmoisturc = -3.34Sx IU s J 

-I 
J Ivolati Ics= 65 .G LI7s J 

. )1101 '. " .2 
lIC :=U.28'1710-- (a()+b()'[+'~()'[-I [J.

T ., 

S , Tr 

-I 
I '1,3) 1'1'.1 All I (0' ( - + u r 

III () I (~j 

I lash := O.I27G71_1l1_01[J,Ta (ao + bo ' T + co' '1'7 + do' ']'3) dT1-J- ·1· L\! L 
ST' 11101 I" 

r 

II -- I 7(J] I 10.·1 I . ,. "11 _.'. ,-, () s .. 
d.) 

111l) - ., • .2 
1102 :'=0.108-,-. (al+bl·l+cI·!-j l[fTC; agellt 

;) T, 

G 
,,-1 

1-102 = l. I L< lOs .1 

.\ 1 
II N 2 0= ,\. () 5 1;< I () s - .J 

I ' . - ') () C'() I ),1 ,. -I J 'stealll -- ~. () ,,< ( ,) 
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OUPUT ENTHALPY 

Ttop := (120 + 273)1( 

4 -\ 
Ilmoisture := -3,2GSx 10 S J 

Tbot := (950+ 273)1( 

r
-f'i'(OP l 'l 1110 , , ' 2 ' J '. J I 

Ilvolatiles=0.471ICr&- (as+bs ' I -I-Cs' 1 +05' I )dl - +/\llrrJ 
S T mol d 

r - -

II ash ~ 
T 

I 
hoi 

Illll 
." ((J,0255,1,lt n,l ()21J 7 ).--~- f 1) 1.1 I dl'--

, III 0 I 

I J -I 
Hash:= -3,75 Ix lOs J 

-\ 
II 02 := 207,5 18 s J 

s _. T, 

[ 

( Tho! ] l , 1ll 0 I , , , ,2 3" J 
II

N2
:=OA0499o-' J (a2+ b2,1 + (;2,1 -I-d 2 ,T )UI -+/\llrJ 

S . T mol 2 
r 

,I -I 
HN2 = 1.221 x lOs J 

lIThO! ] J 
II '-·0 OI39()SI1l01 (, I - '\' '1,2 d '1.3) d'r' J \11 steam ,-,. (13 + JJ' 1- CJ ' -I- 3' -- j. I . r 

s T 11101 :I 
r 
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1 -I 
iis1l'alll :=: --2.1H9x I(Y s .J 

I -I 
Ileo == -2. I 74" lOs .J 

ilcoi= 0.0041 o~[fTbOl (as -I- bs' '1'1- Cs . '1'2 -I- <15 . Tl) dTl-J- -1/\111'_.,_.-'1
1 

s T 11101 
r , 

II I II I 03 s-I ,I -C02 == _.L X 

I "10" -I J I 112= 1.6<),( s 

-I 
IICI 14'=' -7·1.89ls J 

L':.IIOlll := llilloislllrc 1- Ilvolalilcs + lie 1- Hash I- 1102 + IIN2 + Ilslcam i i leo l Ile02 -! 111121 Ill'll<I 

, J 1 - J Mlout == -3.7(5)( 10 - s J 

AI J '. - - -3 7 q) 1 ell) -I J 
LJ. Gaslilcr- . .J:/X S 

BOlLER 

BOILEH ; 
,INPUT iOUTPUT 

COMPONENTSTHEAM .. , ,SlHEAM .. , 

,kg/hr 111 oils i kg/hr 111 oils 
6.460596 0.099645' 6.460596 0.099645 ,'. 

" 

Ts:= (100+ 273)K 
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I 

Ts = 373K 

Ts ~ TCllIjlerature or steam 

'I -I 
Il reed waleI' =c-2.8 tIGx 10 s .I 

llsteam = -2.383x 10" s -I J 

boiler __ dulY := Ilsleam - lIked water 

PREIlEATEH. 

PHEHEATEf{ 

:INPUT 
COMPO~~ENT' STREAM. .. 

OUTPUT 
:STREAM. .... 

f<g/hr 

0212.4416, 
molls : kg/hr : molls 

010e l 12.4416 0.108 
0.404998' 40.8384 ~ 0.404998 N2 ! 40.83B4 

STEAM 5.900076' 0.091 i 5.900076; 0.091 

TOTAL 

lNPUT 

The pre-heater is :l heatexclJallger operated ill a counter CllLTCntll10lk 

The hot synthesis at 950°(' [rom the gasifier is Llsed to heatlhc gasifjing agent coming in 

at ambiellt conditions, 

Total heat load of the syngas=--'n*Cp_avc*(Tbot - '1'r) 

Wilere Cp_ave is tlie average spcci fic heat capacity of the syn-gas 

/1, is till' totallllolcs of the SYll-gas. 
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f 
! 

Total enthalpy uf syn-gas; 

11 . Cp_nvc . (Thot - Tr) = "02 + "N2 + "steam + I'eo + 'le02 + "112 1 lle1I4 

111l) I 
11 :=(OJJOM691 OA0499S+ O.OlJJS+ 0.272+ 0.004J04+ 0.06+ O.00864~---

(, '02 -I- I 'N:.? + Iisteam + IICO + IIC02 I· '1112 + Ilnl4) 
(' =._-----_. __ ._. 

p_ave Il . AI' 

IllJ
'Tbot 

1l1l) 
1102 := O.OOG4G'}-- (a 1 

s T 
r 

-I 1102 ::,,: 207.518s J 

, ,~ -I 
IIN2 = 1.221 x lOs J 

II -c.c3c91-·-lr stealll --.) .). (]) . 

'-" '1,2 d '1,3) l'I'J J J \- LJ I' + C 1 . + I' ( -
\1101 

1110 ( .. ,,2 ,,] 'j " J I 

J

' bot 

~ T J J IICO :=: O,27'68~- a,1 \- h,I' I + C,I' , + d,I' I I d I -
s , 1', 1l1O1 

~J'Tb()t "'J ] 11101 , , 2 , .3 , , J 
IIe02:=O.(J()tll04- (a5+ bs·' +cs·l +ds ' I )01 -

~; T mol 
r . 

-I 
[IC02 = 204.74 Is J 

" I 
11112 :::: IJi9 x 10' s' .I 

T7 

;, 



r 
} , 

-, 
[1(I[4= 572.IOls J 

Cp_avc := 
(1102+ II N2 + Ilslcalll I- IICO-!- 110 )2+ 11112 IIIClltl) 

11 . 6'1' 

1 
CIJ ave 0= 33.377, 

- 11101· l\. 

Heat loss by Syngas = lIeat gain by Gasifying agent 

1[[-j'TU agel1l ]- ] 111 () _. ( . , .. 2 1) J 
1102 := 0.108-- a I + b I • I -I- C I . I -I- ell . T dT -

s T 11101 
a 

1 -, 
1102 = Ll49x W s J 

[J:rG 
agenl J J 

J 1'J2 := 0.404Yl)811~01 - (<12 + b2 · 'I' + C2 . '1'2 + d2 . '1'3) ciT _1_ 
s T 11101 

a 

1 -, 
IIN2 = 4.0 I 'Ix lOs .I 

-I 
Ilslcalll =: 8n.2J /b 1 

Let 

From equation i above 
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1 ICll1lllTalurc dillcrcncc IlJr CULllltcr flow opcration 

Tile avcragl' illk! ll:llJpcralurc or UlC or tlic air and stcalll is <IlOlIlld 7()(\' duc lite Itigltl'l' 

Ill',lt Clp,lcily ur stc,lIll, wlinc the steam was at louoe alld air was 'It 'lI11bicllt tCllll1L'llltlllC 

l 'Yl ') 11' ) III == ().: •. ~ .. _' \.. 

]\IECIIANICAL FILTI~R 

Tile basic <ISS1Il11pliollill this unit is that there is llO temperature drop across the 1I1lit ,lIld 

sillcc thr..:lC is 110 rcadiull takcll placc ill this ullit, the change ill clIllwlpy is '/.CIO, 

Thal is; .11lulIl - /\llill :::: U 
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SCR1JBllER 

SCRUBBER 
INPUT 

'COMPONLtJl 1110l/s 

02 0.006469 

N2 0.404998 

STEAM 0.013998 

CO 0.272i 

CO2 0.004104, 

H2 0.06' 

CH4 0.008645 

Ca(OH)2 0.004'104' 

H2O 0.012; 

CaC03 

( 

Ca(UII) 2. 1 
(ae03 ) 

" . ., (I) 
'\\0= ,'\ 

d I 00= X (l) 
( . 

K 

1
,.1 
'. 

J 
He lill1~:= -986560-

_0 • rnol 

J 
Ilr Cae03 :c.= -l2UG9UO--

- 11101 

INPUT 

-I 
1102 :::: 152.432s J 

OUTPUT, , 
11101/s I 

0.006469, 
0.404998' 

0.272, 
I 

0,06' 

00008645; 

0.029998 
00004'\04: 

" ,,2 0 J "J ,.; 
l-bloIl-elo! I-ulol)ul -+/·.llj i 

] 

-1 

Illol 'J 
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r-
\ 

J -1· 
Ilslcal11 == -2. 999x lOs J 

,I -1 
lIeo = -2.396x lOs J 

:1 -1 
IIC02'" --1.466 x IUs J 

'3 -I 
Il rccd waler:'::: -3./127>~ lOs J 

II 4018 1()3s-IJ - lime:-": - .' x 
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OUTPUT 

[ 

('\' 1\') ]-1 . a l ~ ..... 

. 11101 • , 2 • .3 . , J 1102:=O,00646~ f (a\+bl·1 +cl·T +d l · I )dl -+L\llrJ 
s Jr 1\101 1 

r 

-1 
1102 = 1.038s .I 

-I 
I IN2 c= 60.971s J 

[ 
('raI2K) J J mol [ ( " ,,2 . 3) , J IICO :=0.271689-- a,,+b<j·1 +c,,· 1+(\4' r ell - 1-;.'\111' 

s . T 11101 '\ 
r -

,1 -1 Ilea = -2.999x lOs J 

C6' '1'2 + e1~). '1'3) dT]_J_ + /:\,1 II' ll' 
mol h 

..J 

" -1 11112 = 8.74,LS J 

-I 
IICH4 == -(,44.792.., .I 

HoUl waler == -S.S6Jx 10
1

5-
1 
J 

'[J'(Tnf2K) -I . j 111 0 I ,. ,2 _ .3 , .1 
IICaC03:= 0.00410·1- (aa + bb . 1 + Cc . 1 + lid . I ) d I 1-- + III' CaC03 

s 1 1 1 1 II!lol-
T i r ~ 

'J -I 
IICaCOJ··~-2.4J7x JU s J 

AI lout := 1102 + liN:? + Ileo + I 11I2 -I- I ICH4 + I-lout water + IICaC03 

() -I 
Allout == -2,417;.; 10 s J 
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; 

I kal_dllly := "\lOUI - .6.lljll 

C) -I 
[Ical_ duty := -2.417 x lOs .I 

CATALYTIC REFORMER 

CATALYTIC r~EFORMEr~ 
INPUT 

COMPONENT STREAM. .. 

02 0.00b469 
N2 0.404998 
CO 0.272 
H2 0.06 
CH4 0.008645 
S1EAM I 0.008645 

-1 
1102 = 1.038s .J 

-I 
[[N2 = 60.971s J 

OUTPUT 

STREAM. .. 

0.006469 
0.404998. 

0.281 
0.085 

0.000233; 
i 

0.000233 i 
i' 
! 

[

(ra '2K) , ] 
mol J ( , .2 .. 3) . .I Ileo := 0.272- <1" -, b,,· 1 '1- e'l' I + (\". I d I -

S Tr 11101 

,I -1 
HCO =-3.002x 10 s .I 

-I 
1-11-12 = 8.7 42s J 

-I 
Ilel [4 == -64,1.792<; .r 
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, 3 -I 
HS1C<l1Il = -2,068 x lOs J 

Allin :'" 1102 I- IIN2 -1- Ileo -I 11112 -1- IIClI4 + Ilslcalll 

, - - "-I t.llin =: -3,266x 10 s J 

J 

'I -I IICO =-3,092x 10 s J 

., -I 
11112 :=: 7,4_)s J 

" CH4 :=: -17.'132s--
1 
J 

.., 02" 10" -I, HCUI_ cluly ::: -/., j X S J 
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CHAPTER Ii'IVE 

S.O FLO\V SHEET IFLOW DIAGRAM 

5.1 IlItmductioll 

This chapter covers the preparation and presentation ofthe process no\\,- shcet. The J1o\\'

shed is the key doculllcnt ill process design. It shows the mrangelllL~l1t or the cquipment 

selected to carry out the process; the steam connections; stream ilow-rates and 

compositions; and the operating cOJ)ditions. It is a diagamatic mockl or the process. 

The now-sheet will be used by the specialist design grouJl~; as tlle basis for their 

design. This will include piping, instrumcntation, and equipment (I:,':;ign and plant layout. 

It will also be used by operating personnel for 'the preparation or uperating manuals ami 

opcrator training. Durillg plallt stat-up and subsequent operation, he now-sheet forms the 

busis Cor comparison or operating perforl1Jance with design. 

The now-sheet is drawn up [ro111 material balances mad:.' o\'cr the cOlllplete 

process and each individual unit. Energy balances Jre also made tll ddcrminc the energy 

11o\Vs and the service requirements.· 

Manual now-sheeting calculations can be tedious anel tome consullling \vhe!1 the 

process is large or compl\;x, and computer-aided l1ow-shectil1f:.' programs are being 

increasingly used to hlCiiilale this stage of process design. Their usc' cllabks lite designer 

to consider dilTcI\:llt processes, and more alternative processing SChl'illf.:S, ill his search for 

the best ProCL~::;S anJ opl il1l11ll1 process conditions. Some l) r thc pi ~'pl i Clary Jhm'-shccti ng 

program is presented in detail and li~;ted ill the appendices, 

5.2 Flow Shed Presentatiull . 

1\:.; the process now-sheet is the definitive documenl un the process, the 

presentation must be clear, comprehensive, accurate ami complete. The various types of 

now-sheet arc discussed belo\\': 

(i) block [low-sheet 
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(ii) process Dow-shed (pictorial prescntation) 

(iii) cnginecring now-sheet 

5.2.1 Block Diagrams (Block Flow-Sheet) 

A block diagram is the simplest form of presentation. Each block can represent a 

single piece of equipment or a complete stage in the process. They arc useful I'or showing 

simple processes with complex processes. Their use is limitecl tu shmving the overall 

process brukel1 down into its principal stages. In the block diagram. each block represents 

thc equipment 1'01' a eompicte reaction stagc, e.g. the reactor, scp~llators and distillation 

co Illmlls. 

Block diagrams arc useful Cor representing a process ill a simplified l<'m11 I reports 

and textbooks, but have only a limited use as engineering documents. 

The streams now-rates ami composition can be shown Oil tile diagram adjacellt to 

the stream lines, when ollly a slllall amount of inIonnation is to be shown, or tabulated 

separatcly, 

The blocs cal\ be of an shape, but it is usually conv(;llicilt to usc a mixture or 

squares and circles, drawn \vit a template. 

5.2.2 Pictorial Hcprcscntation (Process Flow-Sheet) 

On thc uctailcd now-sheds uscu lor ucsign anu operatioll, the equipmcnt IS 

normally drawll in a stylised pictorial forl11. For tender documents or company brochurcs, 

actual scak clrav\'ings of the equipmcnt arc sometimcs used, but it is marc usual to usc a 

sil1lplilied representatioll. Thc symbols given in I3ritish StanclarJ. BS 1553 (1977) 

"Graphical Symbols for General Engineering" part 1, "Piping Systems and Plant' arc 

reeommcnded; though most design ofliccs use thcir own st~I!J(lard sYlllbols. The 

Amcrican Nation'll Standards Institute (ANSI) has also published ~i set of symbols for usc 
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011 !luw-shcds. Austill (1971) has compared the British Standard. /\NSI, and some 

pillpi iet)' l1uw·!;!lccl s)'lllhols. 

III Europe, lilc C;enllllil standard orgallization has published ~I scl of guide rules 

;Illd :.Ylllhul:: lill' !lu\V<;hecl preselltatioll, DIN 2X()04 (19X8). Thi:: is available ill lin 

;!':Il):lisl\ (1~IIISI;\(ioll ("IUlIl (he Ihi(ish Standard;; Ill:;li(utioll . 

. 2.3 Ellgilll'crillg Flo", SIH'I;( 

The Ilrst two types or flow-sheet docs not show the real equipmellt alld their 

)cl:ilieatioll:;, thus llneed for a Ilow-shccltilal \\'ill show the actual l·qlllPlllClll. This type 

r Ilu\V-s!ll'L'! is l,dkd l'llgillCcrillg now-sheet. It gives the exact l-qtlillll1l~lIt allli :.;liuw the 

I<1S:; ,\lId ellergy trallskr fn)lll olle equipment to another. 

informatiUIl To Be Illdudl'd 

Till' ;\lllllUllt ut' illllHlllatioll shuWI1 on a How-slteet will dCpClhl un the CUS(UII! and 

;\dil'c Ill' (he p:lrliudar dcsigll olliel'. Thl~ list givclI \Jellow has thnc.'!\lrc \well divided 

ilcl·llS alld optiullal ite11ls. The essential items Illusl <th\;JYs h~ shoWJl; the 

)tiullal itCIIlS added lu tIle lISel"ulllc:;S or tile now-sheet but arc IJOl.lIh;iY~; illcludl'd. 

ESSl'lItiai IlIfol"lllali()1I 

I. strealllS cUll\})usitiull, either: 

0) The HLlw-rate of each' iudividual compoliclll, kg/li, 'shich IS 

prderred or 

(i i) Thl~ stream compusitioll as a wci ght fraction. 

2. Tulal stl cam How-rate, kg/h. 

1. Stream Lcmperature, degrees Celsius prcfCrrL'(1. 

4. NUlI1inal uperating pressure (the required operating prcs:;ure). 
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5.5 Optional Informatioll 

1. molar percentages composition 

2. physical property data, mean values for thc stream, such as: 

(i) density, g/m3 

(ii) visco~;ity, mNs/l1l3 

J. Stream name. a brief, onc or two-word, descripli;)1l or the nature of the 

stream, for example "ACETONE COLUMN BOTlUi'\,lS". 

4. Stream ellthalpy, kg/h. 
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CIIAP'fER SIX 

(d) I~QUIPl\1ENT DESIGN 

GASIFIER 

The gasiiier employed the downdraft type with double design. The reason for this is for 

suitability and capacity. the downdraft gasifier has been prO\'L'll to be the most suitabk for the 

Iced stock choosell and duubk throat design has been ch()(lSCII here to incrcase capacity. 

Guidlincs for DO\\l1drall Gasilier Design 

Dimellsiuning of this gasifier is closely related to the "hc<lrt load" concept. Tile hemt load 

!3g is (kilned as the allluunt oCproducer gas reduced to n\lililill (P,'('O CO/H.lilioi1s,di\·idcd b~, 

the surbee area or the throat at the smallest circull11Crcllcc ;iI1d is usually expressed ill 

m3/c1ll2/hr 

Alternatively the heart load can be exprcssed as tL' amount or dry fuel cOI1:julllcd 

dividcd by the Surj~ICC alca of tlw narrowest cOllstriction ~ 11s), in wliich case hearth luad is 

expressed ill kg/cI1I2/hl'. According to information plOe'iidl'd Bg may reach maximulIl 

Table ...... Suitable nozzles fur wood gas generator operating \':j[h 4-cycle engincs 
value ufabollt O.<J(Bsc-O.3(» in continuolls opcration(sillglllllruat) in a good 'jl\l!Jell type" 

gasifier. 

1 Ioghcr values of Bg give ricc to extreme pressure drop 0\'\:1' the reductioll zune. 

Designing this type of gasifier now boils down to c:;timating the maximul1l amount 

of gas nccclecl. 

The Swedish acadcmy or Engineering sciences ab~ prcscnts empirical data with 

I'cgarcllo the height of the nozzll's above the narrowcst cOl!;itriction. the daimctcr of the 

nuzzle opening ring as \vcJl as the suitable nozzles for diDcrent capacities 
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dt 'dn n 

'mrn :rnm 
70' 10.5; 3: , 
80 9 5~ , 
90' 10 5~ , 

100: 11 5: 
I 

120; 12.7: 5: 
130: '13.5' 5i 
150' 15i , 5: 

170 14.3; 7: 
190: 16 7; 

'lA" 

220 18: 7: 

270: 22 7! 

300 24 7 

dt= daimater of throat' I 
I 

dn=dairneter of nozzle I , 
n= no of nozzles ! I , 
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Vansclaar (tI() cOillpares the design charactc~'istic of similar gasiliers that were available during 

the second world war and came up with the following distinctions ror "no throat", "single 

throat", and double throat" 
The maximulll allowable heart load Us max= 0.03, 0.11, alld O.LI for 110 throat, siullgk 

throat, and double throat rcspectivly 

The nozzle inlet velocity = 30t03 5m/s 

throat inelinution= 45dcgrce to 60 degree 

the hearth daimeter at the inlet should be 10cm larger than the throat daiumater in the 

ease or single throat and 20Clll larger than the daimater of the smallest eOlls~riction ill the case 

or double throat. 
LOWER SECTION (oxidation and reduction zoncs) 

Lel the hearth load Bg be =O.Sm3lcm2/1u· 

The height of the rcductipon zone should be moer than 20Clll the average height or the 

gasifier (The gasifier reviewed was 32(111) 

GASIFIER 
: Component STREPMIO() STRE~MIOI ! STREtMI02 STRE~'Ml04 

kg/hr . v,g/hr :kg/F~ . kg/hr 
co MOISTURE 7.6! 

; VOLA TILES ! 74,65; 
'C.AW301\!( 
CHARR) 12,31 0.009836 0,OUS83f.3 

i\~ASH 5,52 1.104 4.416 
OXYGEr\! 12.4416 0,7452 
NITROGEN 40,8384 40.8384 
STEArvl 5.900076 [ 0.90756 
CO 27.396 
CO2 0,650221 
H2 0.4356 
CH4 0.499198 

Total 101],08 S9,18008: '159.2601, 82.25 72.5860'1 4.425836' 159,2619' 
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Note the residence timc in the Gasifier if that of the limiting reaction that is the reaction that 

occurs at the slowest rate, and this has been determined in the MB as 

1: := ),11.<)4(}; 

Densities orthc components on the bottom section or thc gasiJicr at uxit tel1lperatuer or 9S0 

degree cclsuis. 

Note the Ciasilier operates esscntially as an, upen system and thus parameters for the inkt 

stream(feed) ws employed in its sizing 

kl' 
Pc >- 1042.0('-:::' 

J 
111 

kg 
P02:= O.21994~ 

3 
Il1 

.. kg 
P N'') := 0.19253-

- 3 
III 

k!.', 
1\lM,:'" 12.01---"'--

c 3 
mole· 10 

kg 
MM 02 :==32---
. 3 

mole· 10 

kg 
MM N2 := 23.013---"--

3 
mole· 10 

<)J 



kg 
P stealll :"'" O.17<Jll~ 

111 

volumctric Dow rate of the component entering the bottom section of the gasifier 

k!T 
(12.31+ 5.52)~ 

hI' 

kn 
IG42.0~ 

J 
III 

- () -I 3 
vC=.1·01Gx 10 S'1I1 

kg 
12.441 G-=-

hI' 
v02:=----

P02 

-I ] 
V02::.:0.0IGs '111 

vN2 := 

-I 3 
VN2 = O.OSl)s '111 

kg 
5.90007~ 

hI' 
v steam := 

P stealll 

- 3 -I 3 
vslcam = 9.Ulx 10 S'1I1 
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Total volumetric /low rate through the bottom section 

-I 3 
v = o.m;tls '11) 

Required volume of the !cnvcr scetioll 

3 
V 0=: 28.644111 

3 
m 

'\ :"= 0.20---
2 

em . h1' 

Arca or narrowest constriction 

2 
All == 0.151 III 

. 2 
7( . U11 

At! = --
·1 

DII = 0.43Sm 

Daimctcr or the second contriction( considering thc tid that this design is of a larger scale thall ILl: 
oncs 'upon vvhich ViC base our prclllise, we will scalc up all ass(lcialcd parameters) 
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Dt2 = J. 938111 

2 
TI' Dt2 

Atl := ---
4 

,., 
A\2 c= 2.95111 

Daimcter of hearth inlet 

DII = 2.938111 

the angle or illclnatioll or each i'rustrum is put at 45 degree 

Let thc volume ofthe conical base(2 Frustrums onc sitting on the othyr) labeled 'a' be 113 or the 

total vol ortlle bottom section, thus 

I 
V'I:~V· -

• 3 

) 
Va = 9.5481l1 

Let the volume and dimcnssioll orihe two frustrul1ls be the same, thus 

volullle of frustrulll 

IT' h ( 2 2) 
V1hlslruill = --. 1'2 + 12' r + r 

3 

h:= I 
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thlls 

h :"" 3.80 lir "A 

The volume of the section lebclec! 'b', the oxidation zone, tl) is ;;cction (':ul1sisl or a vertical 

cylindrical sectioll ;111<.1 an illverted rrustrum. 

let the volume of this section take H!lother 113 oCtIle volmc () l" tbe luwer section of the gasi fier. 

I 
Vthi1l1s· ;v 

Also let the cylindrical portion be 1/3 of the oxidation zone 

1 
VcylJ := Vb . -

.3 

Volume of cylinder= 

. 2 I 
1t . [)t2 . lcyld 

\ ' - -----''-cyld -
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for the inverted [rustrum the following applies 

2 
\'1'>: - . Vb 

. 3 

l Il . II I :2 2) I I 
rool Vf - -3-' "I'll + rh' 1'2 + 1'2 ,IJ = 1.345111 

n,:= 1.345r 

The rClllaining voiulIle 01 the bottom sectioll represent a trallsioJ) regioll allli could be elllpty LIt 

some stage in the process. The reason [or this is that the upper scction of the gasifier is operated as 

a lMidl plUCCSS and is abo ~;CJ!;lIalL'd l1U1]1 the kl\vcr ~:cctiuJl by a pdllilioJl. tile illlplicatiol] ortllis is 

that tl)ere is a timc f(lr feed entering the bottom section. 
vh := - . \! 

3 
the following applies to this transition scction; 

hh :== J 

The Upper section (Drying and Pyrolysis zones) 

lilis sectiull is csst:Jlcially a vertical cylilH.1e1' 

Note, this scction operates as an open system and due to the rapid volatilization, rcsulting hom !J;~h 

tcmperatures, the volullIc or the unit is approximattely the VOIUlllC of' the the product aftcr 

volatilization + thc VOl1JC of moisturc, thus 
kg 

(7.6+ 12.31 + 5.52)-
hI' 

- () -I :; 
vtop = 4.J02x 10 S'1I1 
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- '\ 3 
V

IOP
=' IA71x 10 . 1lI-

Allowance bet ween the IIearth and the outer wall is put at 1O~~) of hearth daimcter, thus 

Below the reduction zone is a movablc grate for rcmoval of ash 

PRE! lAE'fER DESIGN (Tube and Shell Ileat Exchanger) 

All the syn-gas ii'olll the gasifier is channeled to the preheatcr II)!" healing the gasiling ~lgel1t to a dcsifc 
temperature. 

Frolll the Energy balallce heat load is Ill*Cp* ~T is the as 

1 .I 
Heal Inad := 0.03<i x I (f -

s 

I3ut 

l!caUoad = LJ· A· Om' I; 

U=C:j'h
I

O
) 
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hj:= /5U---
2 /' S'1l1 . \. 

J 
110:'" 25---

') 

s ' 1l1~ . K 

( 
I' I J-' I 

(J:= ~+~ 

J 
U = 21.429---

2 I" S'1ll ' \. 

o III :'-" 622,2,1< 

Tile valuc ol'tl1e correctioll /~lctor fl.)!' the meall tcmpcratUle diff:'clKc is obtained ('rom the chart tor 
1 shell 2 tube pass. gef;(R&C vol 1). 

F:", O,S: 
'" 

1\ := I 
""'" 

Thus the smCace arca or the tubc is 

Chusing the tubl' Ill<lterial as ;11 I lllllilllll1l (II' (/;Iilllcter 50111111 (rer;IU,~l ' \'oj 1), llll: /()ll()\\'illg applies 

A ::: ]( , UlUbc . /1uhc 

Llubc == 3.393111 
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;I 

¥, 

wilIJ :2 tuhe pa:,ses I Ill' span is ;lpproxil1latcly' 

I'luile 
span lelltll 

2 

TIlE SIIELL SIDE 

if the residence tiJlle' for both hot"lmd cold fluid is the same the folhving is obtainable; 
Note the coldl1uid flows through the tube side and the hot fluid through the shell side 

Volumetric now rate of l1uicl of the cold fluid 

ko 
~~= 0.21994-.-..'::.. 

3 
III 

log 
,a,},!2'/ 0, I !J2SJ-'-

3 
111 

k~ 
12.441~ 

hr 
~::; 

Pm 

-I J 
v02=O.OIGs 'Ill 

h~ 
40.114~ 

hr 

kl' 
S,90007()---'=? 

hr 

P slealll 

.. 3 -I 3 
v slealll '" (), 13 I x I () S'1lI 

kg 
,PvSl!.;{I.IHV:= 0 .1794~ 

Ill' 

I () I 

~. 
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volullletric now rate of tube side 

-I :1 
v11lbe == 0.0845 '111 

Volume 0 f tube 

V1llbe := 

2 
IT . Dlllbc 

4 
·I'tubc 

-3 1 
V1ube 7- 6.663:< 10 III 

Residcnce time or J]uid in the tube 

V1ube 
J ... -",.-- I 

\ tube 

t ,., (l.08s 

volumctric /low rate or lluid in the shell side 

kl' 
P ('02 :c· ().3()~4R-~ 

III 

kg 
PC1I4>= 0.15984-

1 
111 

kg 
P co:= O.192.'i2-

J 
III 

10,2 

2 kg 
P 112 :" 21)1)X('· 10 

III 



- '\ -I J 
Yen'" (J,412x 10 S '111 

k" 
O.9075G-~ 

hr 

P steam 

- 3 -I J 
v stealll = IA05x lOs '111 

VC02:= 

k!!, 
0.65022 I-=

hr 

Pe02 

-.\ -1 3 
YC02'~ 5.97lx JO S'111 

kg 
tl/1<J9I'JS-

hI' 

_ .. , -I 3 
VClltl= 8.675:-< 10 S '111 

-I :1 
vN2'" 0.059s '111 

vCO:= 

kg 
27.3<)6-

hI' 

PCO 

-I 3 
vCO=O.04s '111 

kg 
0,4356-

hI' 
VI12:=---

- 3 - J J 
vll2 = 6.02<'\x 10 S 'Ill 

Vshell:= v02 'I vN2 1 Vstealll -I- Yeo -/- "C02 /- VII2 + VCIIL 

-I 3 
"shell=O.IOSs . Ill' 

Volull1e or shell 

Vshcll := v shell' t 

\ ' <, ' , . 10" J 3 shell 0: o.(,I_,}, 111 
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SOll1C dc~ig\l alluwance is necessary between the tube span and shell span(lcngth), thus 

Lshcll := 1.&1' 

For a cylilldrical shell design 

2 
1{ • [)shcll 

Vshcll = ---- . Lshcll 
<I 

CYCLONI 

Dshcll := I 

The residncce timc of the gas in the cyclone is fixed at 2 seconds, (illd the volul1letric Ilow rate of 
gas in thc Cyclone is thc samc as that of the shell side of the Prchcatcr. 

V cyclonc := v shcll 

Volullle of Cyclone 

V cyclone := v shell' 1 

3 
Vcyclollc = 0.217m 

Radial velocity of gas into thc cyclone 
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EQUIPMENT DESIGN 

CYCLONE 

The residence time of the gas in the cydone is fixed at 2 minutes, and the volumetric 

flow rate of gas in the cyclone is the same ,as that ofthe shell side of the pre heater.{Richardson 

and Coulson Volume 1) 

'r:= 2min 

Vcvclone = Vshell 

Volume of cyclone 

F -Ill" 
CJo'C IO~le - Shell 

\ Vcyclone = a.217m3 (from the pre heater) 
I 
1 

\Radial velocity of gaSinto the cyclone 
I 

~here: 
i 

fparticle = Particle density, 
.J 

l pgas = Average density of gas 

} = radial distance 
! 

.~ = particle diameter 

.It = gas viscosity [Synthesis Gas (CO)] 
I , 

b = 1m (Ani! K, 1986) 
1 

)t rczd P' = 3 ~ (Angular velocity. for Q diameter of 1m of annular velocity ranses from 2 - 5 rads) 

I 
~ r = a.8m (Radial distance,for 3, radial distance is O.8m rads/s) 
i ~ 

I~ = O.00166poise [Synthesis gas (CO)] , 
I 
Ppartlal= pc 
l 
fgas = pcc 
j 

! ( ) 1·t,2 d2 
l Ppc.ITtcle - Puas . r.· . 
r'adial = 18.p (Ricl!ar'dson andCouisoll V'ol.l,\-\,·ikipedia.oro) 

:! 

rparticle = Pe 
1 

.J 
pgas = Pee 
~ 

4 
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l 

p ( )_ (rnm.coxp.co)+(mm H; XpH;) 
all lias - m17l.co+mmH: 

= (28 X 0.19252) + (2 X 2.0086 X 10-2) 

(28+2) 
(Richardson and Coulson Vol. IJ wikipedia. org) 

= 5.39056 +6.04017 

30 

Pav(gal,)= 5.43073 = 0.181 

30 

p (_ . I )-(mm,e x Pc) +(mm'Asb) 
017 \partIe, - (rmn..c I rnm.A.sh) 

PA81t = 2.044g/cm2 = 
2.044 g 

,. 
\P"l'Cparit,lI) = (12 X 1642.06 X 10-3

) + (56.0983 X 2.044 X 10-4
) 

12 + 56.0983 

= 197.0472 + O. 011466 

67 

= 197.05867 

68.0983 

= 3.3918 KgJ m~ 

= (3.3918 - 0.181) 0.8. 32 (1)2 

18.0 X 0.00166 

= 3.2108 X 0.8 X 9 xl 

0.2988 

v. = 77.36865-1 m radiai 

Oriface inlet diameter and surface area 

A . .". vCydon, 
on,I"= V 

nu1ial 

0.217 
= O.0280Sm2 

77.3686 

= 4 x 0.02805 

3.142 

0.1122 

3.142 

5 

'.' 

(Rtr.hnrd~n rmdr:mJIsnnVnt 1,wflc-ip~rli(it 



= 

;:::; "0.0367097 

Don/it:. = 0.18897m 

= 0.189m 

Cyclone diameter, top and base and cyclone height. 

Assumption: the cyclone is in the form of a frustrum. let, the top diameter be 40cm and base diameter 

be 1Scm. This is to minimize material and cost of construction. 

rtop = 20cm ho = 10cm 

rbase = 7.Scm 

[ 1 (2 2)] . root Vc:yclorw - J.n. 110. Ttop - 0.3. hO.Tban • ho [standard,wlktpedta.oT,g] 
(l 

'h = O.217-in(3.142)l0.1 x (0.2) l-0.3 xO.l(0.07SFJO.l 

1 
~h ~ JO.217 - 0.9426 [0.004 - 0.00016875]0.1 
1 

111 = ~(O.217 - 0.9426 [0.00383125]0.1)., 
I y~ 

~h = .J0.217 - 0.00361 

lh = .JO.21339 

h = 0.4619m 

h = (0.4619 - ! x 0.4619)m (because it is a cone, you need to subtract 1/3 of the height from 
3 , 

the calculated 

= 0.4619 -0.1386 

h =0.3233m 

hdesign = 1.3 h 

=1.3 x 0.3233 

= 0.42029m 

hdesign = O.4203m 
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where: 
) .'- l)artic\e dCllSi ty 

I particle ' p gas ~avc density of gas, r=radial distancl', d=pllI'ticIc 

diameter 
~Fgas viscosity. 
d := 111111 

P pallicic :=, Pc 

rad 
w:=3-

s 

fl gas := Pee 

2 2 (p particle _. P gas) . r· w . d 
vradial := 

-I 
vradial = 39.5155 '1Il 

IS· P 

r:= 0.811' 
AM 

Orif~lcc inlet Diameter and Surl~ICl: are,l 

V cvclolle 
l\oriElcc:= -'----

"radial 

J
----------

I \ uri Elce 
Uorifilcc:co. .J. --

it 

1 )oriface =-,0.05')111 

Cyclollc Diameter, Top and Base and Cyclonc Hicghl. 

i\s;;ulllptioll : tilL' cyckllll' is ill the I(HIIl ur a 1llstrlllll 

It := a.ooo I (iG~}nise 

Let, The Top diameter be 40c11I alld Bast: diameter be 15clll 

l'tup := 40clll 

fbase :~, 15cl11 

thus 
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ildesigll := 1.3· h 

I 1 '1""'8 ldesigll = ....... III 

DOILEr. 

k" 
Illra1e waleI' := 6.4605%-2 

- hI' 

Notc ; we shall cmploy the same rcsidence time as in the gasifier for continuity purpose 

T :== 34 I .<)4(~ 
AM 

lI\valer :== J11ratc waleI' . "[ 

Il\vater = O.G14kg 

kg 
P water:=' 1000-" 

.1 
111 

i1\valer 
Vwater := ---

P waleI' 

.-,I J 
Vwater == G.13 Ix 1 () III 

'{ he sbapc of the boiler is that of a horizontal cylinder 

a vapor volullle is to be provicied to aecoll1odatc the steam produced before dischargc, ;1IId this is pIlI ;1 

half thc liquid volumc 

') 

vboiicr = IT • r~ , L 

Let, L==-4r 

r := 
IVV 
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r-,O.fH2111 

L=O.IC>7111 

'dcsigll :. I.· I.~ 

The boiler design is stich tllat tile healtillg IIH.:clJallislll is ill the i( 'Illl of a heat in}!. coil locitCLI illsil:c 
Bloiler power requirclllent; L 

and at tile bollol11 of' the Boiler. 
'l 

I': U,2')· 10 \\' this is pr~)dllccd frolll all electrical power S,lI<lCl'. 

Water level illdicato('s'arc attached to the equipment 

Bluw down Valves for removing solid particles that condense at the buttolll or the builer are 

provided 
SCRUBBER 
Feed water check valves are arc also pi ()vided. 
Pressure drop' 

The Scrubber is made or three sectioIls; the converging section, the 111I\'<1t and the diverging section. 
,- (j 2 

"drop = 10 . v . L 

Liquid volul1le 

kg 
Illli(]:= (1.094781+ O.77S03:}- . T 

hI' 

IllI iq 
V1iq :=---

Pwatcr 

-- " 1 Vliq"= 1.77()x 10 111' 

kg 
0.7452---

hr 

·-·1 -I 3 
v02=9.412x 10 S'IlI 
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4().S4~ 

hI' 

PN2 

-I 'l 
vN2 = 0.059s '111 



I'g 
O.9{)7.'i(~ 

hI' 

p steal1l 

- 3 -I 3 
Ysteam = 1.405x 10 S'111 

~:= 

0.G5022l
kg 

hr 

Pe02 

- 4 -\ 3 
Ye02=5.971x 10 S'111 

. kg 
0.49919S--:=: 

hI' 

- '\ -I 3 
YeI14=8.675x 10 S'1Il 

kg 
27.3%

hI' 

Peo 

-I 3 
Yeo = 0.0(\ S '111 

0.435~ 
hI' 

PII2 

- 3 -I 3 
YH2=G.024x 10 S'111 

Vgas :="02 + vN2 + "steam + Yeo+ "e02+ vH2+ vCllL 

V1iq 
l'--,w,,'- V 

gas 

L=4.804x 10- 6 

Gas Vdocity 

the radius of the throat is set for cOl1vinience at 0.5111 

rthroat := 0.5n' 
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2 
"Ihroal :0= 1t. J'throal 

v gas 
vellhroat :== ---

i\lhroal 

-I 
vclthroat = 0.1385 'Ill 

Jv...:= vel throat 

- (, 2 
P Jrop := 1 U . v . L 

- 14 -2 2 
PJrop = 9.132x 10 S'11I 

Sizing 

Thc gas is comprcsscd in thc scrubbcr 0.1 * its original volumc 

Vscrubbcr :== Vliq + Vgas 

Vserubber = 3.703111
3 

I,ct the volulllc of thcb thrcc section be equal, thus 

1 
V Jivcrging_ section :0= - . "scrubber 

} 

V I' . ..·.C"[I·l·)11 '" 1.2.1iJ Il? llVerl'lll1' • ~ 
.;::> ~'-

whcre the shape of this sectioll is illt the forlll or a fustrulll 

Let, The Top dial1lcterl)c GOCIll and Basc diamcter bc 25clll 
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Ihlls 

h/= (JA54 - o.J· 3.'154)11' 

h ,,2.41 X/11 

hdesioll = 3.143111 
b 

The throat takes the form of a vertical cyl inder. 

I 
vll1roat := 3' . vscrubbcr 

Let the throat hieght be 4 * its radius 

r := 
NY 

3.-:-:--
Vtl1roal 

4'1! 

r = O.'l611lJ 

hthmat := 4 . r 

hthmat = 1.846m 

the dimellsioll of the cOllverging sl:ction is taken to be equal to [k1t of eli verging section 

I 
vcollvcrgillg_scctioll := - . Vscrubbcr 

3 

thus 

11:= (3.454- 0.3· 3.454)1l~ 

h",2.4181lJ 
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hdcsign = 3.143111 

Total hieght of the Scrubber 

hCollll111l := hthl'oa! + 2 . h 

hcollllllll " (diS 1111 

Residence time 

Ca(OII)2+C02----->CaC03+H2U 

J 
"I III 

k:=U.I()<)· I()~--
s . 11101 

-3 
P N2 = 0.1 <)3 kg· 111 . 

Let CAO be the illitial conccmtratioll of carbon (C) in thc reed strcam 

Total molcs or reactant = I -I- I =2 
-3 

Pccn= O.302kglll 

PC02 
PC02 11101:= M~1 

- I l\ C02 

P C02 11101 
CAO := --2=---

-1 
CAO = 3.43611101111' 

2-2 
SA:= --

2 

I 11 

gill 
f\IM C02 := 44.01-
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With equil1lolar eOllcerntratioll of reactant A and B (C02 allli Ca(OI 1)2) the simple rate 
· . . eXpreSSIOIlIS glvell as: 

1 == 1,14.7665 

MECI IANICAL FILTER 

kg 
0.004 C) I S--'=-

"c :'" 

Vash> 

~:== 

hI' 

ko 
O.552~ 

hI' 

kg 
0.7,152-'-

hI' 

- 'I -I 1 
V02==9.412x 10 s·m 

kg 
O.9075(i-=-

hI' 

P steam 

-3 
CAO == 3.43611101'111 

- 10 -I 3 
vc,=S.3t9x to S'1ll 

- 8 -I 3 
vash =9.338x 10 s '111' 

112 

ko 
40.84~ 

hI' 

-\ 3 
vN2 == O.059s 'Ill 

rco 



i 
I 

-.1 -I .1 
v stealll =.c 1.405x lOs '111 

k~ 
0.650221---"-

hr 

PC02 

·1 -I 3 
vC02= S·971x 10 S'1I1 

0.49() 19S-k~ 
hI' 

PCl14 

- ,I -I 3 
vCI14=S.675x 10 S'1Il 

-I :1 
v gas =: O. 1 OS S '111 

. J 
Vgas = 15.6761ll 

Pressure Drop across Filter. 

-I .1 
vco = 0.04s '111 

kg 
0.4.156-

hr 
,xHJ..,:= ---

P 112 

- 3 -I 1 
VH2 = 6.024x lOs '111' 

The inld pn.:ssure into the iiIter is put at arollnd 5atm 

The estimated pressure drop f'romlileraturc review is put at 20'~q urlll!: inkt pn:sslII!:. 

outlet pressure 

0.8· 5atlll = 4 at 111 
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CATAL YTIC REFORMER 

COMPONENTS 

Molls 

INPUTS 

Kg/hr 

OUTPUT 

Molls Kg/hr 
-----_._----

0.008645 0.49932 0.0002334 0.0134784 

Steam 0.008645 0.5§052 0.0002334 0.0151344 

K1110\= 1 OOOmol 

Density of CH.I=0.06463Kg/m3 

Density of ste<.1m=0.17949Kg/m3 

MMc114= 16.04 K g/kmol 

MMJI2o=18.0 1 Kg/kmol 

I 
. (peN X11ImCll .. )+ (PH,O:<mmllzO) Average (enslty = 4 • 

. mnl CH~ +nun ll-:.. 0 

_ (0.O()<463 X16.04)+(0.17949X19.01) 

16.0H1B.Ol 

1.037 +3.233 
= 

34.05 

= 0.125 kg/m3 

Volullletric Dow rate 

Mell +MH ° llolumetric {loll.' rate(v) = '>I ~. 
A~'6"ag6 C911SIty 

0.49932+ 0.56052 

0.124 

. 8.48m3 /s 

Residcnce time of reactioll in the catalytic reformer. 

_ VCAO 
'[---

FAn 

v = VolumetTic flo\vrate 

r = residue time 

CAli = Concentration 

F;w = mo lar flo\Vl'ate 

9.48':O.OOl·B 
r= 

8.645 x10- a 

= 2.4s 

For a cylindrical design 

V :;:;;; ITD"! 

4 

Ii = 2D 

Geomctric asslimptiolls of a cylinder 

L=H 

H =2D 
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v = rrD"!ZD 

.; 

, ?D~ 
8.48=~ 

.j 

33.92 = j'[ 20 3 

D3 = 5.399 

D = V5.399 

D = 1.75 m 

Since H = 2D 

H = 2 x 1.75 

= 3.5 m 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

7.0 OPTIMIZATION 

7.1 OPTIMIZATION OF GASIFEIR l)LANT 

In (lptimizing, the first step is dearly to define the objective which is the criterion to be 

uscu to judge the perfor11lanee of the system. In engineering desigl\, the objective or 

optimizing any reactor or equipment must be an economical one. This is because for any 

chemical plant set up, the primary objective is t? maximize profits. 

The reactor can also be optimi7.ed based on the fact that in order to minimize cost of 

construction of the reactor, the length ancl diameter of the reactor must be kept at 

111 I III I11Ulll. 

For a tubular reactor, the total surface area of the reactor is: 

i\challlber ::: (2. TC • ?) -1- 2IT . r . hchall1be~ 

°chamber 
~ r= 

2 

Where, 

r = "radius of the chamber tube" 

d = "di'lmeter 01 the chamber" chamber ' 

h I be = "hei~ht of tIle chamber" c lalll r -

The formula now becomes 

i\challlbcr = (2. TC . /) + 21I . r· hchaillber 

[ ( 
OChalllbcr)ij dchambcr 

i\chamber = _2. TC • 2 J I- 2· 1I' 2 . hchambcr 

( 
dchalllbcr 

2 J dchaillber 
i\chamber = 2· TC • 4 + 2· TC' 2 . hchamber 

i\chaillber = 1I . 

2 
dchamber 

2 
+ TC • dchalllber . hehamber 

That is to say that the area uf the reactor is a function of the diameter and length of the 

reactor. 
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" 1 
I 

Where the objective function is: 

2 
dcilal11bcr 

i\ = T[ • ---- + T[ • dchal11hcr . hchalllbcr 
2 

;l1ld 
are the constraints. 

The equation or Achal1lbcr bccomcs 

2 
dchal11bcr 

f( dcilambcr' hchambcr) = T[ • ---- -1 7r' dchamber . hchall1ber 
2 

Note that the volume of the reactor is given as 

2 
V chamber = T[ • r . hchal11bcr 

dcilal11bcr 
r= 

2 

)

2 
dcilal11bcr 

Vchambcr = T[ • (2 . hchamber 

2 
dchamhcr 

Vchambcr = T[ • • hchambcr 
4 

4· Vchal11bcr 
ilchamber = -----2 

T[ '. dchambcr 

Substituting the expression of h into the equation of total area of the reactor which IS a 

function or diameter, d, and height, h, it is obtained that 

2 
dchambcr . 4· Vcilambcr 

f( dchambcr' hchambcr) = T[ • ---- + 1( • dchamber . -----
2 d 2 

T[. chamber 

2 
{ ) dchamber 4· Vchamber 
f\ dchal11bcr' hchambcr = T[ • + TC • 

2 T[ • dchamber 

Now, it can be observed that the term or h has disappeared. That is to say that the total 

surface area is now a function of only the diameter, d. The expression can be 

2 
dChall\bcr <1. Vchal\lbcr 

f( dcilamber) = TC' --2-- + TC • 

TC • dchnmbcr 
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III optimizing, it may be maximizing or minimizing. In this case the <.lim is to maximize 

buy to Illinimi/,c thc dimcllsioll or the reactor so that the construct call hc kss. So that the 

profit can bc much. 

DifJCrcntiating the above equation, 

I 4 
l t( dchal11bcr) =: IT, uchal11bcr -- 2 ' \;ilalllbcl 
udchamber d 

chamber 

To optimize, the dilTerential will be equal to zero. 

d f(dchamber) = 7t. dchalllber - 4 2' Yehaillber = 0 
ddchanlber d 

Taking the last two expressions, 

4 
7t ' dchambcr - 2 . Y chmnber = 0 

dchambcr 

Making d the subject of formula 

4 
rr' dchalllber = 2 ' Ychamber 

dchamber 

3 4, Ychamber 
dchamber = -----

7t 

3 4 :Ycharnber 
dchamber = 

7t 

dcilalllber = "optimized diameter" 

Note that: 

4, Vchalllbcr 
hchamber = ----, 

7t ' dchambcr-

Substituting for d in this expressioll give 

chamber 

The gasifier is considered as a cylindrical vessel and is optimized III two sections: the 

lowcr and uppcr section. 
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Lower chamber: 

NUlllerically with Vlower chamber = 28.6441113 

3 V 
<1 lowcrchalllbcr 

U lowcr chamber = IT U lowcr chamber = 3.316255077111 

h lower chambcr = 3.316255077 

This means that the optimum diameter and height of the lower ChaIlIl1L:r arc the samc. 

Uppcr chambcr: 

; Vuppcr chamber = 1.471 x 10-3
111

3 

d upper chambcr = 

~ V II PP::·Cham ber 

d upper chamber = 0.123265326 

h= 

h upper chamber = 0.123265326 

This means that the optimulll diamcler and height of the upper cham her are the same. 

Total diameter of gasifier = d lower chamber + d upper chamher 

= (3.316255077+ 0.123265326) 111 

= 3.439520404111 

Total height of gasi fier = h lower chamber + h upper chamber 

= (3.316255077 + 0.123265326) m 

= 3.439520404111 

This means that the optimum diameter and height of the gasifier are the same. 
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I , 

7.2 CATALYTIC REFORMER 

The catalytic rcformcr can be optimized using that fact that,inordcr [0 minimize cost of 

construction of the catalytic reformer ,the le'gth and the diameter of the reactor l11l1st be 

kept at minimum. 

Since the reactor is a tubular type, it is said to have a cylindrical shape. 

That is, the total surl~lce area of the catalytic reformer is given as 

Ar = 2rrr2 + 2rr,. 

And r = !2 
2 

Where, T = radius of the ref onneT 

D = diameter of the reformer 

if = heigth of the refon/ler 
if = pie, a constant 
So,the fonn1da becomes 
Ar = 2nT 2 + 2rr:rH 

A1' = 2iT (!!.)Z + 2nE.. If 
2 2. 

D" D 
Ar = 2rr- + 2;r-Jf 

4 Z 
D2 

A7' =;r-:; + mrDH 

Ar = feD, Ii) 

Where 

AI' = n D2 + 7lDH is the objective function and D = 
2 

minimum. and if minim.tiTH, m'e constants that (H'e to be miJIJP;£ 

zed. 

So that the equation of Ar becomes 

D" 
f(D/ If) = if- -/- nDli 

2 

Noting that the volume of the tank is given as v,. = 1[1,2 if 

,With r;;;;!.!. 
:2 

v =.,. (~)2 H 
" z, 
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Making H the subject of the formula in the above equation. 

Ii = 4Vr 
rr.D~ 

j.)lIbSlillll 
., 

( ) 
D~ 41T 

f D, H =rr-;:;- + nD-2 
JL rrD 

D· .j.~T 
fCD) =n-+n-

2rrD 

Differentiating the equation 

6 4 
-:- feD) = nD-;; Vr 
oD D-

8 4 -feD) = nD- Vr = 0 
liD D" 

Taking the last two expressions 

4 
nD = - 1/,. = 0 

D" 

4f/1~ 

Ii =-. 
~D· 

Substituting for D in this equation yields 

Simplifying 

Numerically 

V;. = 0.0236m3 

D=sfii ..J--;; 

D = \/0.03 

D = 0.311m 

H = 0.2B7 X 1.587 = O.31111l 
1.';65 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

/1.0 SAFETY l\IEASURES AND QUALITY CONTROL 

JIll designillg a plant, safety is one of the major criteria for selection of the best alternative 
I -

along with economic viability. Safety becomes even more pertinent \yilell the materials 

involved are hazardous because valuc should be placed on the operating personnel and 

the equip11lent handled. Safety measures are .then recommended to fit into thc plant 

design. The following recommcndations are important in handling it. 

8.1 General Recommendations 

Written procedures detailing rcquirements for proper handling, safety equipment, first aid 

training, unloading and loadillg procedures are good practice and in milll)' cases, rcquired 

by law. They should include detailed instructions for handling alld reportillg spills. 

COllsiderablc care should bc taken when transferring the final produd 10 maintain high 

produd quality. Thesc same careful practices will ensure the health and sakty of 

wurkcrs. An above ground tank must be used \vhcncvcr a large volume or syngas is to bc 

storcd at a customcr or tcrminal site. Storage tanks should he large enough to contain a 

minimullI of 150% of thc normal delivery volume. The tank should be monitorcd closely 

during the illitial Jilling with calciulll hypochlorite to check f'or lcaks J]ot ddeded durillg 

water testing. 

Storage tallks may bc l1Iollntcd horizontally or vcrtically. All local regulations concerning 

above ground storage tanks should be revicwed and all permits obtaincd bd()I'c installing 

a bulk storage system. Bulk storage containcrs should be cOllstructed ()f either mild, or 

stainless steel. Storagc tanks should Ilot bc constructed 01~ nor contain, any nOli 

compatible plastic componcllts. Thc storage tanks exterior should be cleancd, primcd and 

paintcd with a white or aluminum colored paint to aid in keeping the tank and its contents 

cool. 
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A st()ragl~ tanl, pads 01' saddles 

Saddles lIsed to support horizontal tanks lllay be constructed of reinforced concrete or 

steel. The design of the concrete pad or saddle foundation (if horizuntal) should be bascd 

011 at least the total weight of the tank filled with product. 

II Dikes 

All sturage tanks should be diked to contain the tank contents in the event of a spill or 

tank rupture. They should be large enough to contain the tank's volull1L', and an additional 
. 

appropriate volume as safety i~letor. (Containment volumes and dikiI1g requirements are 

often defined ami mandated by individual states and localities. Regulations must be 

reviewed prior to construction.) 

C Piping 

Carbon or stainless steel is the material of choice [or piping. Transfer pipes are typically 

2-inch in diameter, but may be as large as 6-8 inches for barge ami vessel delivcriL's. 

Fillings may be carbon steel or staillless steel, and may be threaded, flanged or welded. 

Threaded piping is only recommended for sizes less than 3/4" in diameter. It is essential 

that the pipe be threaded t\VO full turns before applying threading Cl1l11j)ound or Tenon~) 

tape to eliminate the possibility of contal1linatillg the interior of the pipe. All pipes should 

be free of oils and any other contaminants prior.to being placed in service. 

D. Drain Lines 

Storage tanks should be equipped with a flanged and valve outlet drain at the floor level 

to allow the tank complete drainage if necessary. This outlet should b<: located such that it 

can be tied into a pump. 
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E. Valves 

Ball, gate. globe or plug valves are suitable for use with synthesis gas. Construction may 

be steel. Ball valves should have Monel balls and stems, and seats should be carbonli11ed 

" PTFE. and globe valves should have 13'/~ c1!wmetrim and hanl-I'tlced S~ltellitc seals. 

Valve stems may be packed with PTFE or graphite impregnated PTFE. Ball, gate or plug 

valves are generally preferred where full line flow is desired. Globe valves are lIsed 

where throttling is necessary. 

j 8.2 Gcncral Quality Contl'ol Measures 

r 

Quality simple mcans "fitness for use". But, according to the international standard 

organization (ISO), quality is defined as the totality of the characteristics of an entity that 

bears on its ability to satisfy stated and intended needs. It is more costly to exceed a 

specification than to mcet it. Thercfore, there is the need to get qual it)' goaf or target for 

c1Iective quality control. 

Maintaining product quality in accordance with acceptable standard lta~; been a major role 

for industrial instrumentation since its inception decades ago wi th the ever growing 

interest in speeding up production, one becomes increasingly awarc of the fact that rejects 

as well as acceptable products can be produced at very high rates. IL~low are some of the 

measurcs: 

S.2.1 General safety measures 

I. All materials of construction should be wcll selected on tile hasis of corrosion 

resistance and structural str~l1gth. This is to avoid the collav;c of any equipment 

or structures. 

2. All pipelines carrying nammable materials must be installed with name traps. 

). Relicfvalvcs should he installed along all lines carrying gases alld vapour. 
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4. Automatic controllers should be installed to control temperature, pressure, alld 

flow rates of the material or equipment involved. 

5. A badly maintained plant is a potential hazard. Ensure that a competcnt staff is 

responsible for recognizing maintenance and repairs on a plan1led basis. 

ill G. Signs and placards warning of the hazardous materials ShOlild be placed allover 

the plant. 

7. Foam Lire extinguishers or those using carbon dioxide should be widely and easily 

available and n:ady for immediate use at all times. 

8. Plant layout should be such that: 

The storage f~lcilities should be placed away frol11 the plant. 

All electrical inst;dlatioll should be earthed and ill:;IJiated alld should 

be kept away from the processing unit. 

III. Exit and escape route: - the concept of quality C(lntrol analysis has 

been greatly achieved by statistical quality c\ ll1trul method. The 

general intent of SQC IS that of sampling units and parts being 

produced and essentially determining trends in deviation from 

production as c~ntinuously (affordable and achievable) as possible. 

There arc many important statistical tests, wlii eh can be llscd to 

determine the quality of products. 

General S~lfety Rules 

Relevant Instructions 

a) I3efore attempting to operate the Gasifier plant, all rcIc\,Lll1t manufacturers' 

instructiolls alld local regulations sh()llid be understood and illlplemellted. 

b) It is irrespollsible and dangerous to misuse equipment or ignore instructions, 

rcgulations or warnings. 

c) The specified maximum operating conditions must not be excecdcd. 

(Odigure, 19 l)8) 

. 
d) It must be cnsured that all staff must be fully aware of the potential hazards whcn 

the Gasifier plant is being operated. 
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c) Serious injury can result from touching apparently stationary equipment or 

rotating bel t. 

Operational Instructions 

a) All materials or construction should be well selected on the basis of corrosion 

rcsistance anel structural strcngth. This is to avoid the collapse of any equipmcnt 

or structures. 

b) All pipelines carrying flammable materials must be installed vvith flame traps. 

c) Relief valves should be installed along all lines carrying gases and vapour. 

d) Automatic controllers should be installed to control temperature, pressure, and 

now rates of the material or cquipment involved. 

e) A badly maintaincd plant is a potcntial hazard. Ensure thal a competent stafr is 

responsible for rccognizing maintenance and repairs on a plallncd basis. 

f) Signs and placards warning of the hazardous materials should be placed all over 

the plant. 

g) Foam tire extinguishers or those using carbon dioxide should be widely am) easily 

available and ready for immcdiatc lise at all times. 

Maintenance 

a) i\ badly maintained Gasifier plant is a potcntial hazard. )1 Illust be ensured that 

compclent members of stall is responsible for organizing maintenance and repairs 

on a planned basis. 

b) Faulty cquipment must not ~be permitted to be operated. Repairs must be carrico 

out cOl1Jpetcntly ano the operation must be checked. (Odigmc, 1998) 

Using l'Iectrifity 

a) At least once a month, the electrical cables should be checked Lo ensure that they 

arc operating normally. 
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b) Electricity IS the commonest cause of accidents 111 the factory, it must be 

respected. 

c) It mllst be ensured that electricity supply has been disl"ollnected from the 

equipment before attempting repairs or adjustment. 

d) It must be known that water and electricity are not comp{lliblc and can calise 

serious injury if they come into contact. 

e) The plant must always be disconnected from electricity when not 111 usc. 

(Odigure, 1998) 

Avoiding firc 01· explosion 

a) Il mllst be ensured that the faclory is provided with adequate lIre extinguishers 

appropriate to the potential dangers. 

b) It must bc known that cmpty vessels having inf1ammablc liquids can contain 

vapours and explode if ignited. 

Handling poisons or toxic matcrials 

a) Foocl must not be allowed to be brought ·into or consumed in I he factory. 

b) Smoking should not be allowed in the factory premises. NOlices should be so 

displayed and enforced. (Odigurc, 1998) 

Avoiding cuts and hums 

a) Care must be taken when 11<lndling sharp edged components. Undue force must 

not be exerted on glass or fi"agile items. 

b) Hot surl~lces cannot, in most cases, be totally shielded and can produce severe 

burns CVCll \vhell not "visibly hot". COlilmon sensc must be used always! 

c) Eye protcdion 

a) Facilities for cye irritation should always be available 
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Ear protectioll 

a) Ear protectors must be wom when operating the plant e.g. \vhile operating the 

dryer. 

Guard and safety devices 

a) Guards and safety devices must be installed on the plant to protect the operators. 

The equipment 111Ust not be operated with such devices removed. 

b) Safety gauges, cut-out and other safety devices must be set to protect the 

equipmcnt. Interfcrence with these devices may create a potential hazard. 

c) It is impossible to guard the operator against all contingencies. Common sense 

musc be used. 

d) ncrore starting a machine, it llIust be ensured that the memhers or stafr are aware 

oehow ·it (the machine) should be stopped in an emergency. (Odigllre, 199R) 

First aid 

a) It is essential that first aid equipment is available and that the supervisor knows 

how to use it. 

b) i\ notice giving details of a proJicient lirst aider should be prominently displayed. 

(Odigure, ) <)')8) 

8.2.2 Quality controllllcaslIl'cs 

Maintainillg product quality in accordance with acceptable standard has been a major role 

[or industrial instrulllentation since its inception decades ago with the ever growing 

interest in speeding up production, one becomes increasingly aware () {' the fact that rejects 

as well as acceptable products can be produced at very high rates. 
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8.3 Quality Assurance 

Quality assurance is defined by [SO as all the panned and synthetic activitics 

implelllcntcd within thc ql1<llity :,y~;tcm and dcmonstratioll is nccdcd to provide adequate 

conlidellcc on entity will fulfil requiremcnt for quality. (Odigure; 1998) 

8.3.1 Principles of Quality Assurance 

The principle of quality assurance include the following: (Odigure, 1998) 

1. Management involvements and objectives (managemcnt) involvcment 

is very essential to ensure lluality. 

II. Programming and planning 

111. Application of q\.Iality control principles. 

IV. Design and speciiication control. 

v. Purchasing control and vendor appraisal. 

VI. Production control. 

VII. Marketing and service quality [ullctions. 

Vlll. Proper documentation 

IX. Non-conformance control. 

x. Rcmedial action. 

Xl. Defect and hlilmc analysis. 

8.3.2 Quality MallagellH'llt 

Quality management involves all activities of the overallmilnagemcnt functions 

that determine the quality policy, objective and responsibilities alld ill1plement then by 

means, such as quality planning control assurancc and improvemcnt within thc quality 

systelll. Responsibility of quality lics at alllevcl of all. To successfully implement quality 

management, the organization structure, procedure process and resources arc requisite. 

(Odigurc, 1998) 
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CHAPHER NINE 

9.0 PROCESS CONTROL AND INSTRUMENTATION 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the design of an industrial plant, the methods, which will be used, for plant operation 

and control help to determine many of design variables, for example, the extent of 

instrumentation can be a factor in choosing the type of process and setting the labor 

requirements. It should be remembered that maintenance work would be neccssary to 

keep the installed equipment and facilities in good operating condition. The importance 

or such I~lctors which are directly related to plant operation and control must be 

recognized and taken into proper accollnt during the development of a design project. 

Processes may be controlled more precisely to give more uniform and higher - quality 

products by the application of automatic control, onen leading to highcr profits. 

Thcn.:fore, any pn'cess with an input and output which may be Jlow, pressure, liquid 

level, temperature, composition or any other inventory, environmental or quality variable 

that is to be held at a desired value must have some measure of control applicd to it. . 

Change in output may occur: 

I. Randomly as caused by changes ill weather or raw material quality. 

2. Diurnally with ambient temperature 

3. Manually when operators ehange production ratc. 

4. S~cpwisc when equipment is switched in or out of service, nr 

5. Cyclically as a result of oscillations in other control loops. 
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Variation in any of the ways stated above would drive the output (controlled variable) 

further ;l\vny from the set point (desired value) thus requiring a corresponding variable to 

bring it back (manipulative variable). 

9.2 Insll'lllncnialion and COlllnl' Ohjectives 

The key objecti ves adhered to in the specification of the instrumelltation and control 

schemes arc: 

1. Safe plant operation 

I. To keep the process variables within known safe operations limits. 

II. To defect dangerous situations as they develop and to provide alarms and 

automatic shut- down systems 

III. To provide interlocks and alarms to prevent dangerous operation 

procedures 

2. Production rate. To achieve the design producer output 

3. Product quality. To maintain the product composition within the specific 

quality standards 

4. Cost. They operate at tile lowest production cost, but not to the detrimcnt or 

the product quality. 

In the plant design some of the variables needed to be monitored and controlled are, the 

flow rate, temperature, pressure and composition. 

I. Flow rates/fecd ratio control: a feed ratio controller is applied between 

the tCedstock stream, the gasification agent feed st)"(:~11l1 and the steam and 

air stream with the aim of maintaining a complete conversion or biomass 

feed to synthesis gas .. 

II. Temperature control reaction: temperature is controlled by regulating 

the now rate of water through the reactor jack (in the case or exothermic 

reactions) or the power of the he'ating coils (in the ca';e of the endothermic 

reactions). This can also be controlled by heat transfer. Also, if the 
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reaction IS exothermic. It produces heat, which tends te raise reaction 

temperature thereby increasing reaction rate and producing morc heal. 

This positive fecdback is countcreu by negative fecdback in thc cooling 

systelll, which removes more heat as reactor temperature riscs. The 

tcmperature controller, which in turn operatcs the COOI;ll1t value, to counter 

the rise or drop in temperature in the sector. 

111. Pressure control: pressure sensing is quite straightforward with the aid or 

pneumatic instrumentation slich as Bourdon gauge. diaphragms and 

bellows. These sensors measure absolute pressure and pressure di [ferences 

between two levels. Therefore, pressure control is achieved by 

manipulating the airflow rale in the equiplllcnts to ;lyoid deviation li'om 

set point. 

IV. Composition control: first requirement here is 10 establish prnper 

stoichiometry of the reactants in propositions needed to satisfy the n.:action 

chemistry and also the desired output product. This is achieved by setting 

input flow rates in latio to one another, or a comp( lsitioll measurement 

(analyzer) can be lIsed to trim the ratios to the right propurtioll 

9.3 Control Mechanism 

The pneumatic control hardware is recommended for this process it will be powered by 

instrument air supplies. 

The control mechanism for this process consist of a sensor to detect the process variables; 

a transmitter to convert the sensor into an equivalent "signal" a controller that compares 

this process signal with a desired set point value and produces an appropriate controller 

output signal and a final control clement (pneumatic activator) that changes the 

manipulated variable with the use of a mechanical action. 
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Types of control instruments 

The control instruments are of four major categories 

<I) TClIlpCl'(llllre cOlltrollers (TC) 

b) Pressure controller (PC) 

c) Flow controller (FC) 

d) Level controller (LC) 

9.3.1 Control Sensors 

The devices to he used 1()1 the oil-line measurement or the process \';lI'iables arc: 

I) Flow sensor: The orifice mcler can be employed in the pr()c~ss since it is simple 

and of low cost. 

2) Temperature sensor: The recommended temperature sellsors arc resistance 

thermometer detectors (RTDS) and Thermocouples. 

3) Pressure sensors: Bourdon - Tube pressure gauge can be used. 

4) Level sensor: float acti vatel! devices arc sufficient. 

Alarms arc to be employed to alert thc process operator to a process that rcqll1rcs 

immediate action and attention. Instead of individually issuing point alarms, all alarms 

associated with a certain aspect of the process arc to be simply wired to give a sillgle 

trouble alarm. 

9.3.2 Transmitters, Controllers and Control Valves 

Thc transmitter IS the interrace between the process and its control system. The 

transmitter converts the sensors signal into a control signal. The pilnt _. acting controllers 

should be employed in the process. The pilpt - acting controllers arc capable of greater 

degree or sensitivity since they eliminate of the lags which would be inherent ill self -
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acting mechanism activated by the force or a large volume of Huid. The fluid control 
j 

/ c1cment is an automatic control which throttles the How of the manipulated variabk. 

Figure 9.1: Control diagram for the rotary dryer (Unit 8). 
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I CHAPTER TEN 

10.0 ENVIRONl\11~NTAL ACCEPTABILITY 

10.1 Identification of Possible I)ollutants 

i\ Gasifier production plant requires a rational approach of assessing the methodology in 

order to identify systematically all possible pollutants. Suitability or acceptability of all)' 

process plant depends un its impact to the lite, properties and enVir0l1l11l'nt. 

Emissions anse li'U1ll several sources within the Gasifier production plants. There arc 

potential gaseoLls emissions from the transfer and storage of calcium hypochlorite in the 

factory, as well as JJutentialleaks of solvent hom pipes. 

Vents are another source of emissiuns. tyIost gaseous emISSIons lrolll the plant arc 

basically leakage i)'om pipes \vhich contains slight carbon dioxide. This is due to 

illcomplete combustion and reductioll or activated carbon in the gasiliu', Such emissions 

can the dangerous to the health of health workers. 

Slag and tar from the waste tank can also constitute a major envirol1111cntal hazard if 110t 

properly monitored. 

During storage of synthesis gas, there might be breakdown which \\ill rcsult to the 

release of C<10b0I1 monoxide and hydrogen gas. This is usually experiellced if the storage 

vessel is placed in a location where it is exposed to excess sunlight. 
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10.1.1 Effect of Carbun Dioxide Emission un Human Health 

10.1.1.1 Effects 011 Human Health 

Carbon dioxide is a gas. Human health effect specific to the CO2 gas may be caused by 

inhaling the gas and also the depletion of ozone layer which exposes the human race to 

excess heat thereby causing sun burns, unproductive vegetativc environmcnt etc. and they 

are thoroughly assessed in competent/pertinent international organization like WHO or in 

the EU risk assessment program. 

10.1.1.2 Toxicokinctics, Metabolism and Distribution 

The primary available chlorine species in aqueous solution are not different li'OI11 those 

coming from hypochlorolls acid at similar pH. In biological systems, characterised by pII 

values in the range of 6-8, the most abundant active chemical species is IICIO, ill 

equilibrium with CIO". The latter is predominant at alkaline pH values, while el 2 is 

mainly present at pH values below 4. Therefore, the studies performed with hypochlorite 

and its salts arc used in this doculllent. Lil1lited data are available for lhc oral route only. 

Inhalation 

Exposure to sub-lethal doses of chlorine gas (from calcium 11) pochloritc) leads to 

obstructive disturbances or pullllonary ventilation which arc usually revcrsible. Weill ct 

al. (Weill et aI., 19(9) and Jones et al. (Jones et al.,1986) did not find abnormalities up to 

G years after accidental ehlurinc exposures that could not be attributed to other underlying 

lung discases or smoking. Also Leroyer ct ai. [Lcroyer et aI., 1998] in their 4-year folIow

up of 13 workers with accidental chlorine exposure showed complete recovery in three 

months for the indi vidual who had decreased forced expiratory volume (rEV 1) and two 

individuals with decreased PC20 (Leruyer ct al:, 1998). Hasan ct al. (Hasan ct aI., J 983) 
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fOllnu improvement in respiratory symptol11s forced vital capacity (FYe) and FEV I 

within 5 months. In this study, however, the bronchial hyper rcsponsivencs~; was not 

asscssed (1lasan ct aI., 1983). A syndrome, defined by I3rooks et al. (Brooks ct aI., 1985) 

as "Reactive Airways Dysfunction Symptom". (RADS) has also heen related to acute 

chlorinc cxposurc, which is a sudden onsct type of asthmatic illness following acutc 

inhalation or high-dose irritant gases. In rare cases, persons may acquire a chronic 

bronchial hyper reactivity after acute or repeated contact with irritant gases like chlorine 

or sulfur dioxide. This depends on thc individual disposition rathcr than on an allergic 

mechanisms. Chronic occupational exposure lip to 0.01-1.4 ppm (0.03-4.2 mg/m3) or 

chlorine gas is reported to have produced no lesions in the exposed workers (Patil et aI., 

IlnO). 

10.2 Suggestions 011 Treatments of Pollutants. 

To make this process suitable and acceptable to the environment, there is need for these 

pollutants to be controlled. The design procedure employed gives optimum reduction ill 

the number of pollutants, this is a~hievcd by recycling most and all unrcacted streams 

back to points of reaction. Some of the treatment procedures that can be employed 

include: 

Ensuring that most, if not all of all the chlorine gas fed in to the chlorinators undergo 

reaction. For the very few that might escape From tbe Yent, it could be passed through a 

of water that is standing at a relatively low temperature. This will produce a weak acid 

solution which can easily be disposed off. 

Sludge frol1l the impurity separator can only be harmlessly used as landfills if it is 

completely free or calciull1 chloride values. Thus it should be enslIre that the impurity 

separator is always working at optimum. 
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As one of the possible sources of chlorine emission is from high temperature values in 

the dryer, the dryer temperature controller should be designed as a cascade controller. 

With a predetcrmincd set poillt or the reed rorward eOlltroller set at the operatillg 

temperaturc of the dryer. This is to correct any fluctuation in temperaturc berore they 

even occur. 

To ensure that there arc no calcium chloritlc by-protluds servlI1g as cOlltaminants, an 

excess of sodium hypochlorite sh0111d be introduced in the mixing zOJle reactor, as this 

will ensure that all calcium chloride values are consumetl. 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

11.() START-UP AND SHUT DO'VN 

11.1 Start-Up 

1. Only responsible, well-trained and well-supervised employee:; should be entrusted 

with the starting-up process. A worker should be present during the entire time of 

plant operation. J\ written copy of the procedures should be rl'adily available. 

2. Fill the feedstock chamber with the biomass feedstock ill the <lppropriate 

percentage.; anc! also the water tank with waler so that \yakr can flow into the 

boiler alld steallJ call be produccd. Unce steam is produced, it should be clwllnckd 

inlo the prcheater alollg side with the process air so it call be pre.;heatcd before 

normal operation. 

3. Check all transfer lines and hoses to make sure they arc dry and free of 

contamination. Inspect eqllipment for signs of deterioration or other conditions 

which might cause a leak. Do not continue if there IS any question about the 

condition or any equipment. 

4. Carefully venl the delivery vessel to zero gauge pres~;\lrr.:: and cautiously 

disconnect the air and discharge lines. 13e prepared with a suitable container to 

collect any product remaining in the lin9. Ilave appropriate slipplies to contain or 

clean up any possible leakage that may occur. 

5. Close all valves alld replace all caps and blind flanges on the delivery ve.;sscl. 

Make certain tilat the dome cover is fastened securely and dcctrical grounding 
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wires arc removed. Flush hoses with water and wash down area where any vapors 

or leakage Illay have occulTed. 

6. Start cooling water to reactor jackets. 

7. Adjust controls to set point. 

8. Turn all valves to automatic position 

9. Turn power 011. 

11.2 Shut-Down 

1. Turn all ,valves to manual position 

2. Close valve supply into all cquipmcllts. 

3. Stop cooling watcr to all reactors. 

4. Discharge reactors content. 

5. Flush all line with air to inert the system 
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CIIAPTI~H TWELVE 

12.0 SITE FOR PLANT LOCATION 

12.1 Site for Plant Location allli Site Selection 

The geographical location of the final plant can have strong inl1ucncc on the success of 

the industrial venture. Considerable care must be exercised in selecting the plant site, and 

many JitTercllt l~lctorS lI1ust be considered. Primarily the plant mllst be located where the 

minimulll cost of production and distribution can be obtained but, other factors such as 

room for expansion and safc living conditions for plant operation as well as the 

surrounding community arc also important. The location of the plant call also have a 

crucial effect on the profitability of a project. The choice of the final site should first be 

based on a complete survey of the mlv<1ntages and disadvantages or various geographical 

areas and ultimately, 011 the advantages and disadvantages ufthe m'ailable real estate. 

It is for these reasons thal the plant would be located in Niger Stale, Nig':ria. 

12.2 Factors Cousiuucti for Plaut Location 

The various principal factors that I11l1st be considered while scJectin~ a suitable plant site, 

arc brieDy discussed below. The factors to be considered are: 

1. Rmv material availability. 

2. Location (with respect to the marketing area.) 

3. Availability ofslIitablc lanll. 

4. Tra\lsporll~lcililics. 

5. Availability orillbors. 

G. Availability of lit iii tics (Water, Electricity). 
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7. Environmental impact and emuent disposal. 

8. Local community considerations. 

Y. Climate. 

10. Political strategic considerations. 

II. Taxations and legal restrictions 

12.3 .Justification of Selected Site 

12.3.1 Raw materials availalJility 

The source of raw ll1<lkrials is one ;)rtl1e most important factors illllucl1eing the sckctiol1 

of a plant site. This is particularly true [or citing the Gasifier plant as large volumes of 

non woody biomass which is a primary raw material in the production of synthesis gas is 

found ill the north. For these reason, the availability o[ raw materials \vould be high. 

12.3.2 MarJ\ct location 

The location o[ markets or intennediate distribution centers a[1I;:el:- the cost of product 

distribution and tillle required for shipping. Proximity to the illajor markets is all 

important consideratioll in the selection o[the plant site, because the huyer usually find it 

advantageous to pun.:ha~;e from ncar-by sources: 

12.3.3 A \'ailalJility of suitahle land 

The characteristics of the land at the proposed plant site should be examined carefully. 

The topography of the tract of land structure must be cOllsidered, since: cither or both may 

have a pronounced ciTecl on the construction costs. The cost of the hind is important, as 

wdl as local buildillg costs and living conditions. Future changes llIa:i l11ak~ it desirable 

or necessary to expalld the plant I~lcilitics. ThG land should be ideally nat, well drained 
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and have load-bearing characteristics. Niger state has vast untapped land resources. The 

land has good drainage system which implies that the land is wcll dr<lillcd ami has load

bcaring capabilities. 

12.3.4 Tnlllspo.·t 

The transport uf materials and products to and from plant will be an overriding 

considcratiun in sitc selectiun. If practicablc, a site should be selected so that it is closc to 

at least two l11<ljor forms of transport: ruad, rail, waterway or a seaport. Road transport is 

bcing incrcasillgly lIsed, and is suitable for local distribution ii·om a ccntral warehollse. 

Rail transport (if' ellicicnl in Nigcria) will be cheaper fiJr the long-distance transport. If 

possible the plant site should have access to all three types of transportation. There is 

usually need for convenient rail and air transportation facilities betyvcen the plant and thc 

main company head quarters, anci the effective transportation l~lcilities for the plant 

pcrsonnel are necessary. 

Niger statc is at the northern part of Nigeria a little close to the ft;dcral capital tcrritory. 

With this efficient transportation mechanism, (road), raw materials allll finished products 

can reach the plants and the consumers. 

12.3.5 Availability of labour 

Labors will be needed for construction of the plant and its operatiun. Skilled construction 

workers will usually be brought in 11·0111 outside the site, but there should be <.In adequatc 

pool of unskilled labors available locally; and labors suitable for training to operate the 

pbnt. Skilled tradesmen will be needed for plant maintenance. Local trade union customs 

and restrictive practices "vill have to be considered when assessing the availability and 

suitability of the labors for recruitment and training. 
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Niger state has an abundant untapped labour force. Youths in their thcusands wonder 

through the town jobless. This etlsures that the labour forces for the plant are not only 

available but also cheap. This increases the prolit margin for the plant. 

12.3.6 Availability of Utilities 

The wllru "utilities" is gcner~llly used Cur the ancillary services needed in the operation or 

any production process. These services will normally be supplied from a central facility 

and includes majorly, \vater and electricity, which is briefly described as fol!O\vs: 

(i) 'Vater: - The water is required for large industrial as well ,IS general purposes, 

starting with water for cooling, washing, steam generJtion and as a raw 

material ill the water tank. The phnt therclore must he located \\'hen.~ a 

dependable water supply is available nall1ely lakes, rivers, \vells, seas. If the 

water supply shows seasonal l1uctuatiol1s, it's desirable to construct a 

reservoir or to drill several standby wells. The temperature, milleral content, 

slit and salld content, baekriological content, and co~;t lor supply and 

purification treatment must also be considered when choosillg a water supply. 

Demineralized water, from whieh all the minerals have ken removed is used 

where pure water is needed for the process usc, in boikr ked. Natural and 

I'orced draa cooling towers arc generally used lo provide tile cooling wakr 

required all silc. 

As Niger stall: has abundant ground and surface water supply, the availability 

of water is 011 a great scale. 

(ii) Electricity: Niger state is one of the most abundantly power supplied state. With 

a consistent supply or electricity from PJlCN, the power consumption of lhe 

plant will be profitable as there would be reduced costing which would have 

otherwise been necessary if independent generating stations were employed 

1'01' the plant. 
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12.3.7 Environmcntal impact and cftlucnt disposal 

F3cilitics must be provided for the effective disposal of the emucllt without any public 

nuisance. In choosing a plant site, the permissible tolerance levels lor various ci11uents 

should be considered and attention should be given to potellli,ll requircments for 

additional waste treatmcnt facilities. As all industrial processes produce waste products, 

full consideration must be given to the difficulties and cost o[ their disposal. The disposal 

of toxic and harmful cWuents will be covered by local regulations, and the appropriate 

authorities nlust be consullcd during the initial site survey to determine the standards that 

must be met. 

12.3.S Local COllllllunity COllsidcratiolls 

The proposed plant must lit ill with and be acceptable to the Inc(11 community. Full 

consideration IlIl1st be given to the sal'c location of till: plant so tll<li it does not illlpose a 

significant additiunal risk to the community. 

A cOl1lmunity that is not peaccf'ul will therefore not be ideal (or the plant. This is because 

any form or community ul1lest will disrupt normal plant operations, It is for this reason 

that Niger serves as a perlCct lucation for the plant, as its pcople arl' pc<:ccful ami /i'ielldly 

to olltsiders. Thus there will be 

not isslle of comll1unity rejection. 

12.3.9 Climate 

Adverse climatic conditions at site 'will increase costs. Extremes or low temperatures will 

require the provision of additional insulation and special heating lor equipment and 

piping. Similarly, excessive humidity and hot temperatures -pose serious problems and 

must be considered for selecting a site for the plant. Stronger structures will be needed at 

locations subject to high wind loads or earthquakes. 

12.3.10 Political and stratcgic considerations 

Capital grants, tax concessions, and other inducements arc often giw\1 by governments to 

direct new illvc~t11lent to prefCrrcd locations; such as areas of high uncmployment. The 

availability or Stich grants can be the overriding consideration in site selection. 
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Tax concessions, an: not high ill Niger state, as it is not really an industrially developed 

state. The government of Niger state due the high unemployment of its populace is ill 

constant search for outside investors. This makes tax ratings [or industries in Niger state 

low, thus it serves as a suitable site [or locating the plant. 

12.3.11 Taxation and legal restrictions 

! 

Slale and local lax rates on property income, unemployment insurance anel similar itcms 

vary from one location to another. Similarly, local regulatiolls on zoning, building codes, 

nuisancc aspects and others facilities can have a major influence on the final choice of the 

plant site. 

12.4 Plant Layout 

After the How process diagrams are completed and before detailed piping, structural and 

electrical design can begin, the layout of process units in a plant and the equipment 

within these process unit lllust be planned. This layout can play tin important part in 

determining construction and manufacturing costs, and thus must be planned carefully 

with attention being given to future problems that may arise. Thus the economic 

construction and efficient operation of a process unit will depend on Low well the plant 

alld equipment specified 011 the process flow sheel is laid out. The principal factors that 

arc considered arc listed below: 

1. Economic considerations: construction and operating eosls. 

2. Process reljuirclllcnts. 

3. Convenicnce of operation. 

4. COllvellicncc ol'maintenance. 

5. Health and Safety considerations. 

G. Future plant expansion. 

7. Modular constructioll. 

8. Waste disposal requirements 
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12.4.1 Ji:conolllk considerations: operating costs 

Till: cost or constructiun can bL: l1Iinilllizl:d by adopting a layout tklt gives till: shortest 

run of connccting pipc betwcen equipment, anel least amount or structural steel \\\ll-k. 

lillwevcr, this will lIot necessarily be the best arrangcmcnt Ill!' operation lind 

mai ntcn<lnl:c. 

12.4.2 Process requirements 

An example of the need to take into account process consideration is the nced to elevate 

the basc or colulllns to provide the necessary net positive suction head to a pump. 

12.4.3 COllvenience of operation 

Equipmcnt that needs to have frcquent attention should be locatcd convenient to the 

control ro0111. Valves, salllple points, ami instruments should be located at convenient 

positiuns and heights. Sufficient w9rking space and headroom must l·c provided tu allow 

easy access tu equipment. 

12.4.4 Convenicnee of maintenance 

Dryers need to be sited so that the tube bundles· can be easily withdrawn for cleaning and 

tube replacement. Vesscls that require frequent replacement of catalyst or packillg should 

be locatcd on the out side of buildings. Equipment that requires dismantling {tl!' 

maintcnance, sllch as compressors and large pumps, should be places under cover. 

12A.S Health and safety considerations 

Blast walls may be needed to isolate potentially hazardous equipment, and confine the 

effects or an explosion. At least two escape routes for operators lllll:,t he pr()vided from 

each level in process buildings. 

12.4.6 Future plant cxpansion 

Equipment should be located so that it can be conveniently tied in with any future 

expansion of the prnccss. Space should bc left on pipe alkys for futlllc nceds, and service 

pipes over-sized to allow for future requirements. 
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12..1.7 Modular construction 

In recent years there has been a move to assemble sections or plant at the plant 

manuElcturcr's site. These modules will include the equipment, structural sted, piping 

and instrumentation. The lllouules arc thcll transported to the plant si te, by road or sea. 

The advantages or Illodular cOllstruetion arc: 

I. Improved quality control. 

2. Reduced construction eost. 

3. Less need for skilled labors on site. 

The disadvantages o[ modular construction arc: 

I. lligher design costs & more structural steel work. 

2. l\lure llangcd constructions alllll)()Ssibk prublems \vith assenllJly Ull sill:. 

12.4.S 'Vastc disposal rcquircmcnts 

In a plant layout, the permissible tolcrancc levels for various wastes should be considered 

and attention should be given to potential requiremcnts [or additional waste treatment 

facilities. As all industrial processes produce waste products, full cOllsideration must be 

given to the dilTiculties and cost of their disposal. The disposal of toxic and harmful 

eflluents will be covered by local regulations, and the appropri<j'.I: authorities must be 

consulted during the initial site survey to determine the standards that must be met. 

A detailed plant layout is drawn as 'sho\vll ill figure 9.1 below. ;\ltlJClugh this plant layout 

is just a reiCrence plant layout. There may be changes in actual plant layout by tile 

industrialist or whoever is setting up the plant. I3clow arc the \.;r.'y words for the plant 

layout. 
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

13.0 ECONOMICS ANALYSIS 

Chemical plants are built to make a proJit, alld an estimate of the investment required 

ul1l1the cost of production are needed before the profitability of a project can be assessed. 

For any industrial plant to be put .into operation, huge sum of money must have been 

invested in it to purchase and install the necessary machinery and equipment. Land ancl 

service facilities must be obtained and the plant must be erected complete with the 

piping, controls, and service. In addition to all" ~~se cost, it is necessary to have money 

available fur the paymcnt or cxpenses involved in plant operation. 

The capital relluircs to have thc necessary manufacturing and plant racilities is called the 

fixed capital investment. That which is necessary for operation of the plant is termed the 

working capital. The sum of the fixed investment and the working capital is the total 

capital equipment. 

Thc cost of thc gasificr plant is tabulated below. 
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S UHF ACE . UNIT COST: UNIT COST 
I , 

'EQUIPMENT 
SHREDER 
BOILER 
Pf~EHEATER 

GASIFIER 

AREA(Ill"2) ; ($/rn2) 1($) 

0..61 i 3000: 18301 
0.058' 650.0: 377 1 

CYCLONE 
· MECH FILTER; 
:SCRUBBER : 

[FILTER 
I .. 

; CATALYTIC 
ir:~EFORMER 
:PUMP 

I 

:Major EquipCost 

0..451 
116.1 i 
3.G9[ 

40.94
1

1 

30..66 
I 

0.61 

47.06: 
0.058! 

! 
L 
! 

Mino eqip Cost=20%Of MEC 

'Total Equip Purchase Cost(TCP) 
• 1 

I 
ITotal Plant Direct Cost 
i Euip Purchase Cost 
Installation 10% lCP 

1 Process Piping 5% TCP 
: Ins trumentation/Control11 % TCP 
: Insulation %% TCP 
· Electricals 6% TCP 
i 
:Suildings 25% TCP 
: Land 6% TCP : . 

;Auxilla'ry facilities 40% TCP 
! - .. '" ,. ,. ." .. ,'.... "_0" _ ~ 

'TPDC 

I I 

65001 29251 
80.0.0. i 92880.0 I 
45001 13905\ 

. 3500) 1432901 
4000i 1226401 

35001 .21qOj 
I I 

500.01 ?588~01i 
2500\ 145 ....... , ..... -.- .... _j 

II. ' 
1~74~~?·1 

J 

294968.41 

, 
176981G.4i 

I 
I 

1769810..41 
176981.04j 

88490.521 
'194679.14\ 

88.490.. 52 1 

106188.62'1 
442452.6 

'3~~;~1J~1 
3681205.621 
-~,.-. _ ... '1 

, , 
TOTAL PLANT INDIRECT COST (TPIG) ! 

· Engineering !,o % TCP i . 
Construction 5% TCP 
TPIC 

Fixed Capital Investment (FCI) _. - i 

88490.52i 
8849o.. 52 i 

176981.0.41 
I 

..I 
3858186.67 1 

. -·-1 
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Estimation of Annual Production Cost i 
1 : Tutill Raw Material Cost I I 

tf~aw material cost consist of 30'X, oHlle 8\erage cost of frest1 manure in Nigeria 
l ., . .. • 

,8\Brage cost of of Raw material(2009 pricesl$O.2 per kg 1$lyr 
iTotal Raw Material Cost(RMC) = 0.2*100*24'365/0.3 = I b84000' 

3858'18.7 
308654,9 

; Operating Labor Cost 10%FCI . I' 

Cost of Maintenance 8%FCI 
IMiscelianeous material 10~oFCI 

lTotal Variable Cost(1VC) 
) Etimation of Utility Cost 
! Utility cost (UC)5% WC' 
I I 
I 
; Total Operating Cost(TOC) 
. I 

. I , . 

iTotal Re\enue 
I 

: Selling Price of gas 
I Total Re\enue= 13. 5'28. 92*24*365= 
! I 
I I 
i ,! 
: Plant usefulness . 
; Salvage Value 10%FCI 
! interesii-<:ite"" t 

i 

I 
i 

-" '1--
r 

I 
i 

.. I 

I 
I 
I r 

Return on illvestmcnt= 3420079.2- 1747506.n10dYo 
3858186.67 

Return 011 investmcnt:: 43.351% 

lyr 
Pay back period:== .~. --'-----

- - Return on invcstmcl 

NPY (at 8% interest) 

C 
NPY = ---

(I. + r) 
11 

Where: C = amollnt 
r = rate 
n = no of years 

Allllual_profit= 3420079.2- 1747506.9 

Anllual_profit= 1.673x 106 
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I 
i 385818.7 

I 
L 1664292.3 

.j 
83214.62 

, ..!.---t. ",1747506.92 

1-- . 
! 

'" J$~3..5/kg 
1$3420079.2/yr 

. :1." 
jSyrs 
I $385,818.70 

....... , .. !--
! 8%1 

"." ____ ._.J . ! 



Present value for each year 
profit 

PV = --'---
(1 + r) 11 

r = i11lcres.1 ral, 

11 = 110_ ul~year: 

year !amount :present value i 
I 

1; 1.67E+06' 1548678.04/ 
21 1.67E+06 1433961.15! 
3: 1.G7E+06;· 1327741.81 
4: 1.67E+061 1229390.56) 

5+salvage' 2.06E+06 1400906.3141 

I 
6940677.864 i 

Net present value 

NPV := 69406n-- 38581 SG.G 

NPV = 3.0S2x Id) 

Internal Rate u r Return I RR 

3858186.67= 

(1 + IRR)5 

IRR ::= 12.4t1Yo 
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llil\ill~~ r~l\ lied \1\1\ thl' drsil:ll Ill' the (i~ISilil~1 1')lal1l, t"L~ 1(11111willg rl'L',!lIIII1Clld,ltioIiS ,Ill' 

lll,\\k III (Il\' ill~hl~;lri~ili,'.;h tu ht.' Ilo\cd dillilq~ the jlroclIll'lllclll, CUI1S(1 IIC(iUI1, :.;(al (lip alld 

I, Till,' saki)' or\\\)JLc,r~;. cljlliplllclits ;IiHI illlr;ls\llIC(urcs shuuld h' Ili!-'.hly c\';!lm(nl 

dlllil1~~ (11\; lk:;igll illlplclllL~llta\iun Q;lgC of lhe design, 

11, ThL' lely'elc desigll ~jho\lld be cOllsidl'lcd illlpcralivc. ~;il1ce il i'i wl'lld ill IcdllCillr 

till' k\'cI oC pl;1111 cllllJI:l1l. "Ild il also reduccs cos(:~, 

Ill. AdcQII<1(C d~I(;l ;1 III I (cclillulogielil paramc\ers SllUlild he al thl' i'\I,~SCSS1(l\1 (II (he 

phllt \1pl'r~:l()\~; ;It all (ilm' lu 1()JI:st;dl,1l1), 1IIl\\,;lIlkd accidcllt. 

1\', IZ(lu(illl' 111111 ;\I\11111t1 pl;\ll( 111,lilllL'1l,1I1CC should he or p;lr;111l\11l111 iilq1()I(;IIICl' ill (lie 

~;hllt d\l\\ 11 ;lllt! \'ll~;lIrl' l'quipIlII:Il\ ~;;dV;Igl' \;dllc,lliis \\ill ,i1~" (;d,l' e11l' Id 

SCIIUll1k'. slipP;I!'.'.', CllS( U\'CHlIll Hlld possihle' re-\\'llIl, 

\', "nstl\1I1cl sl1ullld 1I11(klgo routillc lr;lillillg ahout Ill'\\, \\,ulk c(llit' 'ilid Cql1ijlllll'Il('; 

(II ill1jIlO\',: (Ill'ir kllll\\'kdge 01' (he pl;\I1( 0pc'rli(iull :lild ilICII:d , 1)\ (:r;dl (ia,';ilil'l 

p!;lIl( productivi(y, 

','1, j'ruClllCIllCIlt ul ';I\\, 111;ltcri;l\;; ilild equiplllell(S :;liould 111': lJasl:tI (Ill :;tl iclll,/:!Id,tlillil 

of'S] 'l'l'i lie;tlilill ,\lId 111;IXillll1l1l qllality, 

'I'll. 'I he pial It :;liulIld Ilot be operated abovc the design specilic<l( iUII \\, ;l':oid 11\)1l(l111l;i\ 

l'ulldili()lls <lIlllexphlsiollS. 

VIII. The illlpklll('lltalillll (II' tilis design \VOIk ll1ust be ;ldcquatcly :;II)'II:l\'iscd /1\' thl' 

cxper\;;, 

\;.;, The pla\l\ should be sited close to the Slllllce or raw l11i\tcrial~;, 
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X. Altctllaliw sources of' ellergy shol\ld be available at all times to avoid plallt 

!;liIIIlC alltl pus:,iblc sources ur hlilllle. 

Xl. The w~ller <l1ld air aroulld the plant should be lIIonitored regularly (U CIISlIlC 

cOlllpJiallce \\'illllhe 1':llvirolllllenlal Protectioll Agency Stalldlll'ds. 
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